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- The academic senate at Simon Fraser University voted MondayBURNABY, B.C. (CUP) 
to open its meetings to the public.

The first Canadian university' ^i i tenure and function of deans and“All responsible persons of the 
university and the surrounding department heads, 
community will be eligible to at-

to approve student senators in 
UllMi, SFU now becomes the first 
to opt for open decision-making.

Rules, procedures and arg
uments for open meetings will 
bo established at the April meet
ing. The May meeting will be the 
first open one.

Over 150 students, many be
longing to SFU’s Students for 
a Democratic University, con
fronted their Board of Governors 
last Friday night in an attempt 
to force its meetings open. They 
came out with a compromise.

The ten-men Board entertained 
a student delegation’s bid for 
open meetings and after a three- 
hour in camera discussion follow
ing the delegation’s appearance, 
the Board announced that a three- 
man committee would meet the 
Students’ Council executive to 
discuss open Board meetings.

The decision was greeted with

tend”, he said.
Stan Wong, a student senator 

who served on the committee 
which recommended openness, 
said “I’m fully convinced that 
faculty, students and the general 
public will be made aware of the 
powers
the senate and hopefully will pro
vide support for this body”.
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As Liberal convention delegates assemble in lobby, Mobil
ization members await Martin outside Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel to protest Canadian complicity in the Vietnam War.

A committee appointed early 
in February to study the ques
tion brought forth a unanimous 
opinion.

Twenty-seven of the senate’s 
35 members attended the meet
ing Monday night. The vote was 
15 to 9 in favor of the recom
mendations, with three absten
tions.

Dr. John Walkley, Committee 
Governor, said after the decision 
the opening of the Senate to the 
public will lead to better under
standing between the senate and 
the community.

and responsibilities of

War futile Martin 
tells Mobilization

The senate also agreed to 
study three issues emanating 
from a recent Canadian Asoci- 
ation of University Teachers re
port which was highly critical of 
the administration. The issues to disapproval by most of the as- 
be studied are : the constitution sembled students who had plan- 
an,] function of the university’s ned to hold a general meeting

on March 6 to discuss the issue.
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by STEPHEN MecFARLANE
"I strongly support whet you ere doing," seid Liberel 

leadership cendidete Peul Mertin to MOBILIZATION members 
Seturdey. "If I were in university now," seid Mertin, "I'd be 
doing the seme thing — wer is futile."

Mertin discussed Ceneda's position regerding the Amer
ican war egeinst Viet Nem with demonstretors outside the Lord 
Beeverbrook Hotel shortly before eddressing severel delegetes 
who will ettend the leedership convention in Ottewe early

governing bodies; terms of ap
pointment and tenure of faculty; 
and the method of appointment, delaying tactic since the elections

_____ for the council executive won’t

Some viewed the move as a .«I

be held for six weeks.
The former Students’ CouncilUNB may host

national conference
(Continued, on page 2)next month.

He said that the Canadian government did not accept a 
military solution with regard to Viet Nam. He added that there 
should be a convening of peace talks as soon as possible, but 
he felt that both sides were at present "quite inflexible".

"There should be an immediate cessation of bombing," said
last June and this is the 

now."

The University of New Brunswick may host the thirty- 
second annual Canadian Union of Students Congress.

The S.R.C. was asked by the chief difficulty would be the 
CUS national office some months shortage of people willing to 
ago to submit an application. At help organize of the Congress, 
that lime it was thought that the Since then several students have
___________________________ _ indicated they would be willing

to work for the Conference to be 
held early in September prior to 
the return to classes.

At last Sunday’s SRC meeting 
President Dave Cox indicated 
that the only thing holding UNB 
back from formally applying for 
the Congress is the cost involved. 
Because they arc too great to 
be borne entirely by the SRC, 
other sources must be found.

Martin. "This was my statement 
Canadian government's position

Martin favoured recalling the International Control Com
mission, but said that Poland was not co-operative at this time. 

(See pictures page 2)
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Attis scores again r
i A

Brunswick Drama Society production of Arthur Miller's "A View 
Dominion Drama Festival top award for best production at the 
Drama Festival in Bathurst lost week.

Grand Patriarch 
retires

The University of New 
from the Bridge" received the 
29th. New Brunswick Regional

Adjudicator Roberta Dolby 
also awarded the Best Actor

,Miss Dolby said she was 
“moved” by the performance,
“... it was good drama and 
evenly balanced production”. She CUS has indicated that the Na- 
said all members of the cast were tional Office will contribute
living their roles, and that it $7,000 and conference fees will

not long after the curtain supply an additional $12,000. In
addition the N.B. government has 
said that $2,000 is available for 
this activity. Cox said that the 

really Eddie. government would be asked to
Ti c Drama Society now awaits contribute more than this becau- 

the outcome of the Drama Fes- sc of the national importance of 
tivals in Nova Scotia, Prince the conference.
Edward Island ami Newfound- That leaves approximately 
land to learn whether or not they $8,000 which Council hopes will 
will be invited to compete in the come from the administration. 
Dominion Drama Festival—being Cox said that he would meet with 
held this May in Windsor, Or. UNB President Maekay on Mon-
tario _ as the representative of day in an attempt to resolve this
the Maritime Zone. financial problem.

the award previously for hiswon
performances in Rashomon, In
herit the Wind and Death of a 
Salesman. The Best Visual Award 
for set and lighting was also 
taken by the Society.

Miss Dolby, in presenting Attis 
his trophy, said that this per
formance was one of the finest 
she had seen of this character. 
She also gave three honourable 
mentions to the society for Bon
nie Sherman’s portrayal of Kath
erine, Linda Lean in the role of 
Beatrice and John Roy for his 
characterization of Rodolphe.

The production in Bathurst 
well received by the capacity 

reacted with

>

iChristian Atheist Association
Grand Patriarch Donald Gallop 

his retirement recent-

àan
f

announces 
ly from public life after his two- 
year term as CA benevolent des-was

went up that she stopped think
ing of Attis as a university stu
dent and started believing he

pot.
After quietly purging all ex

ecutive members of the associa
tion, Mr. Gallop appointed Bruns 
wickan staff member Stephen J. 
MacFarlane as his successor.

This leaves Mr. MacFarlane 
the sole surviving member of the 
association.

Former members of the oncc- 
great organization include former 
Grand Patriarchs Mike Carty and 
M. Gary Davis, as well as Several 
well-known local bartenders.

/
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atwas
audience which 
“Bravo” and “Encore” 
the curtain fell.

when ktrophy to UNB’s David Attis who 
portrayed Eddie. Mr. Attis has

*
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Acadian pig murdered”Both the freach and the English 
asking too much of each 

MP Fairweather
May be first French 

trial in Province
% Moncto 

turday w 
bating Ti 
Campus, 
live of tl 
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be unitei
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Os MONCTON, N.B. (CUP) — The' trial of the pig’s head may be 
the first case in New Brunswick ever to be heard in French.much of each other", said Mr. Gordon 

Founder's Day."Both the English and the French are asking too
the after-dinner speech in Memorial Hall on

j:
$ Moncton students, Jacques Bilise, 21, and 

Jacques Moreau, 22. Ixdh of Quebec province, face a charge of public 
mischief after they allegedly placed a box containing a 10-poifntf 
pig's head on the front porch of Moncton mayor Leonard Jones

Feb. 15.

Two Université deFairweather at
Teach-InH after the annual farthing pay

ment of the "quit rent”, which 
presented by Dr. MacKay 

to the Lieutenant-Governor Wal
lace S. Bird. This ritual is a re
quired part of the University

Mr. Fairweather, Conservative 
MP for Royal, was speaking on 
the topic, "New Brunswick — A 
prelude to the Canadian Exper
iment’’. He touched u».on the 
communication breakdown bet- 

the Aeadians and the Loy-

•f Earlier on Founder's Day after- 
Mr. Fairweather also tooknoon,

part in a teach-in at Head Hall 
on the topic — “New Brunswick 
— One province or Two".

The first speaker to address 
the near-capacity audience was The same
Mr Adelard Savoie, President of tained a promise from

University of Moncton. Said English and French the official languages of the province, foil
ing up a promise made at the constitutional conference.

was

lawyer presented precedent which would allow the case 
to be heard in French.

Their

charter.
At the buffet supper held in 

McConnell Hall, President Colin 
B. MacKay expressed his hope 

the fees issue would be

day New Brunswick’s speech from the throne con- 
Louis Robichaud’s Liberals to make both

ween
alisls. He felt the issue to be of 
national importance for, “If we 
(in New Brunswick) proved that 
these two Canadians can live to
gether peacefully”, it would serve 

example to the Nation.
"The Challenge”, concluded 

Fairweather, “is for a number of 
ethnic groups to learn to live

Other 
tion we 
mocto 1 
Frcderi' 
High c 
School.

the
adamant on thisSavoie, “I am

feature — 1 cannot see a two- 
province question in New Bruns
wick’’.

Mr. Savoie pointed to the var
ious problems of a minority, stat
ing that “We are not prepared 
in renounce our French back- 
ground.” He was concerned about FORT JACKSON, S.C. (CUP - CPS) — Soldiers barred from
the preservation of the French holding a peace vigil in one of the chapels at this large tra mg
Language and the French culture. camp Tuesday (Feb. 13) have said they will try to hold one this 
"We have a right”, said Savoie, week instead.
“to be taught in our own langua- A c|v||{an friend of the soldiers involved said “they intended
gc and to develop our own tra- ^ tQ ^ a continuing thing.” 
ditions." He ended on a note ot 

for future English-French

that
settled to the satisfaction of all. 
He then presented copies of the 
student centennial project pub
lication, "Behind the Hill", to 
Premier Robichaud, Opposition 
Leader Hatfield, Education Mi
nister Meldrum and Lieutenant 
Governor Bird.

New Brunswick is 40 per cent Acadian French.

as an

Peace vigil halted Each 
times, 
chosen 
and sp

together”.
Quit Rent

Fairwcather’s speech came
«’ I
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Between 20 and 30 of the soldiers gathered at Fort Jackson’s 
chapel one Tuesday evening with the intention of spending an hour 
inside in meditation as a means of expressing their doubts about the

war.

hope
relationships in order to become 
equal partners in this province.

Mr. Gordon Fairweather stated 
that he felt Mr. Savoie was “very 
polite”, in his treatment of the 
topic. Fairweather stressed the 
importance of the Dunton-Lau- 
rendeau Commission on Bilingual
ism and Biculturalism. “It gives 
us the factual background to sup
port the ideas and opinions talk-

____________ ed about for years” said MP Fair-
Martin extreme left shown speaking with John McKee, right, wcather. “I hope the Legislature jnvestigated. 
and Snm Stevens second from right Looking on is Dan Hurley will come to grips on the various
defeated Uberal candidate in October's provincial election. proposals of the Commission.”
Martin showed a willingness to speak with students about the 

local Liberals showed hostility towards the Peace 
Movement.

At
But at the door, Martin Blumsack, 25, one of the organizers of 

the vigil, informed them that the authorities would not let them go 
on with the vigil. They had been given permission to hold the session 
by a chaplin in the previous week.

Five soldiers were arrested by military police. Two of the ar
rested had knelt down in front of the chapel. They were arrested 
after they refused to obey a direct order to stand up.

the H 
Minis 
the ti

R<
An army spokesman said the cases of the five are now being he

61Your mailman may be 
a hippie

Student Participants
The floor was then handed over 

to a panel of four students 
Peter Blair and Lee Clifford from 
UNB, Donald Poirier and Ron Lc- 
bretton from Université de Monc
ton. Poirie. was the most out
spoken, and continually referred 
to statistics to back up his case. 
"We want equality,” cried Poi
rier in French, “We don’t have 
it." He expressed his concern 

the possible expulsion of 
the French-speaking minority.
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BERKELEY, CALIF. (CUP-LNS) - Beads, bare feet, and other 

"fantastic get-ups” will no longer be permitted to local U.S. postal 
carriers.

•a T
by> in

Asst Postmaster General Richard Murphy has decided beards 
must be “kept-trimmed” and hair kept "not below the earlobes” if

sleet, and rain for Uncle Sam.

gin

( j’hippies’ expect to weather the snow,over
ele

The post office has been forced to hire the longhairs, Murphy 
said because it is “hemmed in by numerous laws and regulations 
which were designed to prevent discrimination in hiring on grounds 
of race, religion or politics.

M wh
ga'

Draft CopsA th</- ChiefP
ha

"Tlie hippies,” he said, “arc highly educated so they make irc- 
(on the postal intelligence test) and go right up to

of' 'll

BOSTON (CUP-LNS) Feb. 
28 — Police commissioner fcd- ] 
mund L. McNamara wants to 
induct men into the city police 
forces in the near future.

I - The police draft will be rie- 
I eessary, McNamara claims,
I “due to the persistent disln- 

men in law

mendous scores 
the top of the hiring register.”% ar

In other words, the post office can’t dump a mailman because
therefore stuck with the most

at
he is black or a hippie. They are 
intelligent applicants.

eij!
n
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5FU Open Meetings (from p. V ii
iciest of young 
enforcement careers.” e

veland, Student Senators Simon 
Foulds and Stan Wong, who is 
acting student president, teach
ing assistant Martin Loney who 

the centre of another Fac-

qMcNamara raised the pro
posal in a thesis written for 
the Tufts University Assem
bly on Government scheduled 
to meet in Medford, Mass, in 
March.

He said inductees would be ! 
used as “civil defense" agents 
to curb inner-city insurrec
tions.

resigned after an impeachment 
vote taken among 1339 students 
at. a general meeting February 
29. The impeachment came after 
charges of council opposition to 
a confrontation with the Board 
of Governors and a $5000 deficit 
in the budget.

The delegation of students in
cluded SDU member John Cle-

t
I

I
was
ulty-Board of Governors dispute 
last spring, and Student Council
lor at-large Bill Engleson who 
originally proposed the confron
tation.
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Moncton High wins N.B. Jfefcfcr fmJIB
#AniAfl don’t want your fees to increase make their demands more force-debating contest sxxzx?,nd pr°

That's the advice from Can- example 0f what can be

the stabilization of tuition fees 
level through its methodat one

of determining operating grants 
to the universities. This proves 
that governments can freeze tui
tions or lower them, he said.

I

1\Mr. Meldum expressed Hie need 
for more debating at the high 
school level and commended the adian union of Students president 
teachers who take part 1h this Hu;jh Armstrong, who Wednes- 

of extra-curriculum activity. dav urficd student governments 
He stated that the need to ex- and provincial unions to take the

one’s opinions is demand- initiative in leading the battle.

Moncton High School last Sa
turday won the High School De 
bating Tournament on the Uvu$ 
Campus. Moncton took the nega
tive of the topic, “Resolved that 
the Maritime Provinces should 
be united.”

:ageous
done, and in some cases what 
must be done."

(Students at Moncton boycot
ted classes for ten days, demand
ing a freeze in fees and increased 

lie said CVS is ready to offer government grants to the French-
strong support to such efforts, language Université de Moncton.

Armstrong led a march by 3,000 
students to the legislature from 
all the province’s post-secondary 
institutions last month.)

He praised the government of 
Newfoundland for abolishing tui
tion fees and paying stipends to 
its students, claiming more uni-

lle said with residence fees ris 
ing along with tuition, higher 
education is becoming more and 

inaccessible to any but the 
-This is intolerable," ho

area
be

more
rich.
said.

press
ed at all levels of government

The Moncton team consisted of 
Michael Richard and Peter Dun- 
ca nboth «rade twelve studenfe. U.N.B. English Prof. John P. but the prime responsibility rests 
They argued that Maritime union Zanes was the guest speaker, with the provincial student
would cause disunity, confusion, He stressed the role of the indi- unions,
unemployment, and higher taxes, vidual in moulding the society 
Evelyn Russell and Donald Bowes in which he lives. Civilizaion and 
formed the Harkins Academy the culture of a people, he main- 
team.

od and industry.
lie The CUS chief pointed out the 

high cost of residences is partly 
due to inflated capital costs. He 
urged builders to make use of 
building techniques pioneered in 
co-op residences. “If it can be 
done for $5,000,” he said, “there’s 

reason why seven, eight or ten 
thousand must be paid."

nd
les

“It is clear that costs must go 
down,” he said, “but provincial 
governments want to let costs go 
up."

ase

tained, were furthered by theon- no
"This to me demonstrates the 

necessity for students to organ- versities should follow suit.
oth in the competl- dedicated individual rather than 

Harrison Trimble, Oro- the unruly mob.
Other schools 

tion were 
mocto High, Grand Manan High, 
Fredericton High, Woodstock 
High and St. John Vocational 
School.

ow-

school debated three 
The two finalists were 
by their win-loss record

Each 
times, 
chosen
and speaker point difference.rom

ning Mr. William Fairbanks, a third 
law student from Amherst,this year

N.S. was the tournament chair
man and John A. Blaikie a third 
year honour arts student from 
Kcntville, N.S. was the Debate

nded

son’s 
hour 
t the

liCo-ordinator.

Meldrum Presents Trophy

At the tournament banquet 
the Honourable W. W. Meldrum, 
Minister of Education, presented 
the trophy to the Moncton team.

rs of 
m go 

,‘ssion
1| I ito ar

rested Red brick 
honoured in 
68th year

SÜ I
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In a colorful ceremony at Me- ■ 
Connell Half, UNB students cele- | 
brated the 68th. anniversary of 1 
the laying of the first red brick ■ 

the UNB Campus.
The first red brick was laid I 

by “portly President Harrison” I 
in 1900 in what is now the en- I 
gineering building.

on1 other 
postal

beards 
jbes” if 
e Sam. I' ■

■Allister Robertson, one of 
eleven MacKenzie House students 
who organized the ceremony, 

address which outlined
Murphy
;uIations
grounds

' X
gave an
the historical part that red brick 
has played in the development 
of the university.

.

• ! ;•
iakc Lrc- 
ht up to He spoke praisingly of the 

architectural masterpiece which 
campus bringing to

fllF
because 

the most
adornes our

the most unaesthetic eye the 
beauty of red brick, 

singled out the university build
ings as being the most noticeable 
examples of architectural techni- 

which mark the inherent 
of style beneath the

’

Iuleven
Heraw

V
ques 
beauties 
rough texture of red brick.

>rs Simon 
g, who is 
nt, teach- 
joney who 
)ther Fac- 
irs dispute 
at Council- 
leson who 
lc confron-

È1

The eleven students, dressed
VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE. The modem 
the New Brunswick Regionol Drama

' ■
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<■ tition to remove us from office, course 
evaluation, SCM teach-ins, winter Carni
val, and THE MARCH.

These were the headlines and the 
stories which made this year an exciting 
and rewarding one for us. The 
BRUNSWICKAN sometimes misunder
stood, much maligned but widely read, 

certainly felt on this campus.
The BRUNSWICKAN next year will be 

bigger and better. This is not a politician's 
promise but a fact. Internal consensus 
will not let it be otherwise.

Till next year good-bye.

Goodbye
$ This issue of the BRUNSWICKAN is 

the last for the year. It is a special effort, 
involving extra time, extra costs, and 
extra travel.

We feel that this year has been a 
good one for the BRUNSWICKAN, a good 
year tor the university.

The Brunswickan after 100 years has 
finally come of age. Like any other year, 
this year was not without its trials and 
tribulations. Open rooms, co-operative 
housing, student representation, the pe-

*
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the plant of our university is kept 
in the best possible condition at 
all times ... Perhaps if less mo
ney had to be spent on replace
ments there might be more for 
other things that are still badly 

needed.

=œ^=arï3sisœr3arK3Xi33Xii xaxazuxi
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Early this week the Coed Club formancc; the six handsome can- 
informed that the adoption didates for Campus King; and,

each and every person who sup
ported Coed Week ’68.

Maureen Kelly,

Coed Week Coordinator

civc to the pursuit of higer learn
ing. With this in mind, wc wish 
to vociferously protest the das
tardly conditions of the avenues 
of ambulatory communication of 
this university. That they arc a 
hazard to happiness, health, and 
humanity wc hold to be a self 
evident truth.

That this protest will not be 
misunderstood as an idle exercise 
in triviality we wish to make 
clear that this icy threat to life 
and limb has not been cxperienc-

çjCett was
had been fulfilled. Lee Kum Ja 
is a seven year old who lives in 
the Great Light Widows Home in 
Korea. Kum Ja, which means 
“being precious like gold”, was 
born in Wolsung County in Ky- 
ungpuk Province of parents in 
the labour class. Since her fa
ther’s death in 1965 her mother 
has tried to keep the family be 
peddling. In September 1967 the 
children were left at the home.

With the $10.00 a month, Kum 
Ja is now assured of nutritious 
food, medical and dental care 
and an education. Each month 
the child will write a letter to 
a correspondent of the Coed Club.

On behalf of Kum Ja 1 would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank the BRUNSWICKAN and 
John McMaster of Radio UNB for

erô
Radio UNB racist ?

Editor :
I must strongly protest about 

the reference to Mr. Ian Smith 
as “Rhodesia's Premier Smith” 
in their news broadcasts. Mr.

There is no need to take just 
word for this. Anyone on the 

library staff will be able to say 
the same and possibly more.

The missing notes are Teaching 
Latin-Education 4-5117. If they 

returned to the Exit Control 
Desk at the Library I shall be

Souvenirs for 
school spirit

my
WJSmith and his regime are not the 

legal Government of Rhodesia.
His regime is an illegal Break
away body which is not accept
able to most citizens in Rhodesia, ed in hedonistic pursuit of one of 

has it been recognized" by Fredericton’s local emporiums
of which, we hasten to add, this 
pseudo-metropolis boasts too few 
— but rather in quest of acade
mic excellence, the focal point of

Whei
shatt
Saig'
temt
whic
1965
friei
viou
nev<
pire

F
A month or so ago I left a 

complete folder of notes at the 
Commissionaire’s desk at the Lib
rary. Apparently some young lady 
picked them up with her belong
ings and departed with them. I 
have been waiting for her to re
turn them to the desk or contact 

but she has done neither 
and I hope you can help me. 
These notes cannot be replaced.

I am certain these notes were 
removed accidentally, but since 
losing mine I have heard of a 
numbers of others who have lost 
notes in a manner far from acci
dental. One friend had to pay 
$6.00 to replace his ...

■ , ’ V
’A nor are

most Governments, nor by the
United Nations. Also the afore
said reference is most offensive 
to persons who are seriously con
cerned about the problem in Rbo- which is that idyllic oasis, that

architectural “grotesquity”, the

more than happy.
Terence K. Amis, 
Arts 2

desia.
This reference by Radio U.N.B., 

may prove one of two things :
(1) That Radio U.N.B., reco

gnizes the illegal regime as the 
‘de facto’ Government of Rhodc-

Ii
Harriet Irving Library.

Having aired this sorry stale 
of affairs wc can only trust that 
remedial action will be forthcom
ing. Barring this, wc arc prepar
ed to carry our case to that para- 

of student responsibility, 
Mr. David Cox, whom, wc feel 
sure, having the scholarly inter
ests of the student at heart will 
sec fit to act on this sordid affair 
before the end of the spring

GSA executives 
chosen

tag'me,
at
Hoi
per
ed

The Graduate Student’s Asso
ciation met last week to elect a

Hon.

sia. for
or (2) that Radio U.N.B., is 

ignorant of the situation that 
exists in Rhodesia.

If it be the first, case, then I 
censure the Radio station as a 
racist institution which is sympa
thetic with the white minority’s 
Machiavellian ideas. If it be the 
second case, I suggest that the 
news room of Radio U.N.B., he 

of international a flairs be

gun res
new executive for 68-69.
Wm Mel drum was elected Hon-

pe<a
no>I
AtPresident; Mr. A. Robert- 

President; Mr. D. Findlay.
orary

!’• • son,
First Vice-President; Mr. G. Gup
ta, Second Vice-President; Mr. F. 
McNeill, Treasurer; Mr. Ed. Far- 

Academic Committee Chair- 
Mr. M. Scars, Social Cfiàir- 
Mr. G. Bennett, Publicity

tn
thaw. coL A teacher at summer school 

last year told me that wc at 
UNB are privileged in the pos
session of such a modern plant

Sincerely,
Gordon Bennett, P.G.I 
Charles Ferris, P.G.I 
Ken Francis, P.G.I 
Alex Pidhainy, P.G.I 
Glen Kent, P.G.I 
Steven Schneps, P.G.I 
John Grant, P.G.I 
Edward Farren, P.G.I 
Vincent MacLean, P.G.I 
Carman Carroll. P.G II

ae
bj
h<ren, 

man; 
man;
Chairman; Mrs. B. Saunders, Se- 
cretry. A motion to reaffirm au
tonomy from the Student Repre
sentative Council was passed. 
Also an investigation in to dis
parity of bursaries scholarships, 
fellowships and grants; and be
tween separate post graduate 
faculties has been instituted.

>aware
fore (a) making broadcasts which 
might be offensive to a part of 
the University community which 
it serves, or (b) making broatl-

■ U)A4 b... "School spirit" apparently 
A- \ manifests itself in appreciation 

v I of this gift to the university by
1 \ HI ! 1 ardently seeking souvenirs. Plas-

F*’ I ' ! k V I V------- tic signs, even operating certifi

cates from elevators have joined 
other trophies, and all too quickly 
the building has been marred.

P
c

casts which arc partially ineor- t
f. red.

J. Patel 
Science I 
(A Rhodesian)

c
1

lee Kum Jo i! 1
their coverage of Coed Week; the 
chairmen for the week’s events; 

Editor. Dean Kidd for her kind assistan-
Your readers should remember ce; the Professors for their don

ations to the auction; the Wade 
twins, Heather Allison and the 
St. Thomas Four for a great per-

- Orphan adoptedI
Vociferous protest Don’t you tlilnk that it would 

show more evidence of real 
“school spirit” if each person 
took it upon himself to sec that

Sir :
For six months we have labor

ed under the impression that the 
purpose of this institution is to 
provide an environment condu-'

that the object of Coed Week ’68 
to raise enough funds to

A general policy and priorities 
decision will be made Thursday.was

adopt a Korean orphan.

Wi

m
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Six Hours To Liboruts StilVN for stuuwits
South Viet Mumt/VHUI * ' Ï .nemoon, numerous studenis were be,ten "P

- bcard long hair, or even corduroy pants or rimless glasses 
sufficiently "identified you as a student. The police was power 
loss - and in addition hesitant to take action since a student 
had been shot by a policeman during a similar demonstration

last summer.

68

j-

U.

by TRAN VAN DINH,

Ed».,. ££&£'*" ”mba“°‘k' *°the UKited States, writes a regular column for the Coi g

a

translated by Karl Kuepper of the German 
article which appeared on March 1st.

(The following was

s-zrr;
of the translated reprint. — Ed.)
Dear Student P.

"&Û

•? ry*»: •

■vît

M
MK-> 1mmmr”- a V have noticed that I only furtively greeted you

I hope you
BiW' v You may

when I rcce^2eS r̂p^i0„nof mc. I have to be carefu^theseKM* Kurfuerstendamm.
didn’t get a
days. You know, I have a family, and you arc a 
Free University.» S« P* e

-

I W&mt Of course I have nothing against students. 1 have known 
many respectable students. A grandfather of mine was a stu
dent himself. Some great men, to whom German culture owes 
much, were students at one time of their lives. Nevertheless, 

their exaggerated intellectualisai students will always

! I IK *
" H,

wS8§
til Ï

due to
be a strange disruptive element in our society. «J

One must therefore understand the justified public anger J, 
about students and one would welcome that countless demo- j, 
cratic citizens of Berlin have opposed a tiny minority of ra- ? 
dicals in an impressive demonstration of freedom. As our act- 5 
in g mayor Schuetz remarked so aptly, the world shall know J,
where Berlin stands. J»

1 noticed that you were walking with a cane and that ? 
your head was bandaged. I therefore assume that you were 5 
part of these marginal events of which we have heard in the i 
meantime. You may recall that on the day before the freedom / 
demonstration took place I had cxprcsscdly warned you to 5 
leave the house since you look so much like a student which 5 
might have a provocative effect on some citizens of the free j 
part of Berlin. Only a facial operation would probably help « 

i to eliminate your slight resemblance to Dutschkc (a well-known ,
; student leader — cd. —), but the least you could have done ; 
I was to get a hair cut and shear off your beard. Perhaps work- ] 
• man's clothes would have prevented the freedom loving Bcr- j 
! liners to beat you up after the senate of the city had ordered 
I the freedom demonstration to be held.

You and your kind must finally realize that you are only 
! guests in our society, and that the patience of all respectable 

democrats has been exhausted. The students arc the 
reason for our calamities — therefore our people must be 
protected from them. This may be difficult at times since 
there arc students who cannot be recognized as such. This 
makes it difficult for the police to decide whether they should 
join in the beating up since it is a student or only watch since

it is a journalist. ...... .
It would therefore make matters much easier if students

could be made to wear some symbol for identification —_per
haps a star. This would in no way discriminate against them, 
it would only help to protect the innocent. Some people have 
recently demanded work camps for students, but one would 

consider the reaction outside Germany in such a case.
keep spreading lies and propaganda

J2
i

V

IXXXXX' 1
/ is kept 
lition at 
less mo- 
replace- 
note for 
ill badly

K

y\

r

X/Germanake just 
e on the 
e to say 
more.

reaching 
If they 

t Control 
shall be

y*
master’s voice, the U.S. Army 

Martial Law
•A*.Vi.» Nam (NLF«•»I* »« ^ „ „„„„„„

eS“to«ted”’ix hours and the (not aaamat lhe N LK but against 
rescued by a de- neutralists and people who talk 

about peace) and the suspension 
of a Constitution which has never 

implemented. Thieu also

WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS)— 
When the $2,639,000 bomb-proof, 
shatter-proof U.S. Embassy in 

dedicated last Sep-
siege »
Embassy was
tachaient of the 101st Airborne 
Division which landed on the 
helicopter pad on the top of the 
chancery. When the battle ended,
19 NLF bodies were found in the

Six U.S. servicemen Cong so
killed and five wounded. could bomb the NLF strong-

t tt y holds around the city, of U.O. . . . . ,
If Thieu meant what he aaicl,

he should start by evacuating his 
office to Honolulu or Wash- 

have it bombed.

Saigon was 
tember to replace the old one 

had been bombed March 
Vietnamese journalist 

of mine wrote me in ob- 
will

V
been
called on the people “to evacuate 

infiltrated by the Viet 
that the U.S. Air Force

which
«1966, a

friend
vious sadness that “the sun

the American Em
pire in South East Asia”.

Indeed with the imposing Pen- 
East, the expanding bases 

Ranh, Da Nang, Bien
few huge and by

areas

mcompound, 
were

Amis, never set on
have to

The representative
in Viet Nam, Ambassador

Certain hostile groups 
maintaining that Germans have not changed.

Nevertheless it should be in the interest of all concerned 
the student question. Emigration and 

like a passable

power
Ellsworth Bunker, who lives near-

and who had been earlier .... nr
-”1, *„• he

“ g cough le know tliut hi. office «a
well as all agencies of the Sai
gon regime are penetrated by 
the NLF.

The attacks in Saigon signaled 
assault and occupation of 
than half of the 44 provin-

ives tagon
at Cam
Hoa, just to cite 
permanent installations,

Vietnamese who have 
the durable spirit of 

of the Vietnamese 
can-

own to look for solutions to
re-settlcmcnt of students in Madagascar seems

final solution. Rather dead than red!
a

it seem-
preliminarytold the press 

evening of January 31 that “the 
attack on the Embassy failed be-

able to

ed to some 
forgotten

Yours,
ill’s Asso
ie elect a 

Hon. 
cted Hon- 
i. Robert 
. Findlay, 
r. G. Gup- 
nt; Mr. F.
\ Ed. Far- 
tee Chair- 
cial CTair- 
, Publicity 
inders, Se- 
iaffirm au- 
lent Repre
ss passed.

in to dis- 
:holarshlps, 
Is; and be- 
t graduate 
tltuted.

id priorities 
? Thursda'y.

Wolfgang Ebert.
resistance
people, that the U.S. power
not be touched let alone attack^. ^ waU;hed the Huntley
At any rate, the U.S. Em y ahow on January 31
(with reinforced concrete con- e by himself and see
truction surrounded by a terra himsclf whttl actually did hap-
cotta-faecd sunscreen that also Y Ambassador Bun-
served as a blast shield, pro ker eanuot admit that the lncm-
by an eight-foot hjh wal ^ ^ of the NLF forces have
helicopter pad on the r ) trated the Embassy: no Em-
until January 30, 1968, the sy 1 can say that his throne is
b01 °f deltroy, to touched by the commoners, and

-- - « -
bassy was part of a simultaneous 

the South Viet Nam

UBC may start trend with 
"Back Trudeau" committee

cause they were never .
the chancery building.$9.

the
more
cial capitals and the shelling of 
at least 25 airfields. In the old 
imperial city of Hue, the third 
largest city in South Viet Nam, 
the NLF flag was flying on the 
traditional flagpole. Once in 1945 
(August) the yellow flag of the 

monarchy was low-

MONTREAL (CUP) - Respon- jupoprtand 
SC to a UBC Back_ Trudeaui com- lo The^ommittee hopes to collect 
miticc has prompte * nnnthpr 4 000 when students in-

“ ilW - T™ 7Z .res and .u-

burban shopping centres.
ersVietnamese 

ei-ed and replaced, at the same 
flagpole by the Re<l background, 
yellow star flag of the Demo
cratic Republic of Viet Nam. 
Several big cities (until February 

of this writing) such 
Kontoum, Quang Tri, 

still being held by

ment at campusespower 
change
the power to dispose and propose.

January 30,

da. ! sK1of the other 11 LiberalPolitical science grad student 
Haynal, chairman of the 

than 1,200

None
leadership candidates have com
parable student organizations.

Theh at 3 am on assault on
on the occasion of TET (V ^ pl.e*idency, the Pentagon Last,
mesc Lunar New Ye , ,he gouth Viet Nam Army Gcn-
of the Monkey), the citadel South Viet
American pc^r wee .«mutai b““;rr.dio (which
by a «uad of bore-fooled, pea- N.m govern ^
SST^ of Souih President Thieu had » use the

George
committee, says more

have been collected iIronically, three UBC delega
tes to the convention arc aR com
mitted to John Turner.

signatures 
in several days. Letters have been 

than 60 university 
editors asking for

2nd, time 
Pleiku,

Qui Nhon are
(Continued on page 13)

m
ns

.sent to tnorc 
newspaper

m. *

1
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Within

2SH HfifiBi ErSS
. =fï=r: tiOttawa-oriented Canadian Uiron JJJ union of French mem- however, ^ ^^o the 

of Students, it now groups 55^00 language was and was accept d ss
students from Quebec univers.- benb « jts orientation was Que- union at the Sh^ro0^ a,s0-ÆÆr

uke lrue conquered P-op.e, ^ n.^ntnÎ,

"xxrtxrrz sM*-yrM H™:rr^ —m -
catholic church, partly because har(1 l0 maintain the P^ess as trade unions, often

r:srr.=r= BE2H>B^ *&Z5r-~succeeding in break- paratist oom promise on all of this,
succeed! aso. Nol s0) said the pro-English.

contradiction is the Thc Quebec French didn't w.th-
thc Canadian Union 

domi-

Canada's Other
of the province's university stu- 

Reason enough to make a 
bomb ? Boom !

Editor’s note : The writer has 
attended all three annual eon 

of UGEQ as a dele-
a reporter.

dents.

flresses
pitf and latar as

By D. JOHN LYNN, 
Canadian University Press

of English 
in edu-

The phenomenon 
Montreal's predominance

and other areas of Que- 
The Eng-cation

bee society is not new. 
lish have held sway in Quebec 
since thc conquest of 1759, the 
defeat of the French on the Plains <“Pierre, why do you keep on 

making those silly speeches? 
Why don’t you make a bomb 

Pierre Bourgcault, Quebec’s se
paratist leader of the Rassemble- 

l’Indépendance Natio-

•41ur
I of Abraham.

ment pour 
nale (RIN), tells this story about 
a friend of his to point up a ccr- 

of futility among many

bilingualism bids

At the Sherbrooke congress Sir 
Williams prepared a brief

lish as a working language. An 
calling for recognition of Eng 
lish as a working language. An 
iU-concicvcd effort, thc brief cited 
several ambiguous statements by 
the retiring UC.EQ executive to 
support its case. That the Si 
George delegation felt a need for 
such a brief in itself points up a 
deep feeling of resentment of 
their new-found minority status 
in thc new Quebec.

... tain sense 
Quebec nationalists 
too aware of the many 
tions in Quebec. Here’s one of

George

arc only now 
ing thc English’s hold on the pro 

the midst of this strug- 
thc syndicalist union

m them.
Eighty-five per 

is French. But thc 15 per 
Montreal English make up

UGEQ’scent of Quebec 
cent 
half

IM of 22,000 English stu
bs ranks, representing

vincc. In 
gle comes

draw front
of Students because it was

English students. Its
policies were judged to be sim
ply not relevant to the realities 
of thc Quebec situation. And, as
education is a provincial respons-

federal lobby bad little 
to students who saw

presence

a*third of the union membership, 
have joined with other stu- 
in the province to shape 

for Quebec’s future dc-

I SE,Â i ; j nated by
They 
dents 
policies
velopment, which in many cases 
implies the destruction of the 
English Empire in Quebec which 

if not ruled, that pro-
Kïêâtamrant

AB^SeîO»VOUR4T5„833

ibility, a
relevance
their main priority as educational R .g g
“",Vrr=on « McGill ZSTJVSLÏ -

accepted the orientation and P«- oftcn sVumbling, halting, embar
i , nrEO’s first con- iicics of the union, including um- d French — while some Qu -

Delegates at UGEQ s r t I ces ^ majority ls the ™ back with a smug smile

;T„, 1«5 d=b«M ,PPlicalion= ndcs. ,hc, said, and we'll ,0,P „„ lips. Uaening. For »0
for membership b, Ihrec F.nelish lhc union on your leans. ]0 ll,« =h”ft," M “years on
universilies at length. Some »r TH6 ENGLISH WIN UGEQ «^erjool- Alter ^

if the English entered the ^ m Mrtim's apphea- he r«« g ^ ^
V 8 not even close. Sir Geor- ' “ m ,ht. Fren,h to have

a„d Manonopnlis ^™8 foh „mc them on th=,r

unique situation where 
forced tohas run, 

vincc since 1759.FOR take-out service call
LAVAL CONGRESSTHE

558 QUEEN STREET| CHINESE FOODS 
4 SEA FOODS 
| tOZLINO STEAKSi gued

union they could form a 
bloc approaching 40 per cent (at turn was

- that time) and make UGEQ an- g Williams
terms.

The Sir George bilingualism 
brief never did get to the floor; 
it was dropped at the request or 
the McGill delegation, which 
feared it might harm their chan- 

in to the union 
their students had 

the language 
earlier. McGill's 

was ac- 
scssion,

SELLING YOE1

of gettingCCS
again after 
vetoed UGEQ on 1
question a year 
membership application 
cepted at the plenary 
with only one disquieting que* 

from the floor: “Are they 
cak French now ?

Lr

BOOLS ? O tion 
ready to sp 1

The answer was a silent yes.

Isolated instances of French 
English conflict persist in UG Q, 
cropping up mainly at congress
es In February of this year at 
the Sir George Williams congress 
McGill tried to place a two lan
guages motion on the agenda 
without first steering it through 

commission. They failed to 
needed majority to even

1

BPH ,,
a
muster a 
place it on the agenda. tXtvX /> %

PARTICIPATE in QUEBEC

other hand, Sir Geor
ge’s Jean Sicotte stole the show 
with a motion calling for the 
teaching of French m English 
schools beginning at the Pni" 
level, “in order to allow the Eng- 

community to participate
more effectively ******* 
ment of Quebec society. A half- 
minute of stunned silence gave 

loud cheer. The motion

(Continued on page 13)

On theo?'"MWS
K

oh^tbre
you'll get 

oj your
lish

IA
way to a5,

ïk.t-f fj

.-a'*S
.
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SONGS OF LEONARD COHEN .f; by
î to

a;
&■Sir

I for 
up a 
t of 
tatus

And she feeds you tea and 
/oranges

That come all the way 
/from Chino

And lust when you mean 
/to fell her

That you have no love to 
/give her

Then she gets you on her 
/wave length

And she lets the river
/answer

That you've always been 
/her lover

And you want to travel 
/with her

And you want to travel

Cohen's guitar-work is rather mun 
conventional strumming.

after you re- 
a female 

is actually

I

is har
dens, with 
His arrangements —

from the shock finding

,hcre 
id to 
:h — 
mbar- 
; Que- 
smilc 

ir too 
n the 
irs on 
ingual- 
:ry sa- 
j have 
n their

t- —— ts XT, able, though
coupling of words and melody 
monious enough. Some songs are out-
standing for a near-exqut.tte beauty.
songs such as the popular Suranné 
or "Sisters of Mercy" or the Dylan^ 

rather odd "One of us cannot 
the whole album 

smooth, tender,

mroltaT"» ,h*

__idolatry or condemnation.
due to an ever-

cover
chorus echoing "oohs" — 
quite effective, with diverse orches
tral and blue, band bits. Apparently 
Cohen complained that/the arrange- 
ment, made the song, no longer his, 
so he expressed some witty doubt, 
about it on the enclosed lyrics sheet. 
"The songs and the arrangements 

introduced. They felt some of- 
another but because 

forbidden

I1
! extreme
I The former seems
| expanding, though undercover, Co- 
I hen-cult that devotedly follows the 
I career of that romantic ex-Montrealer 
! and McGill alumnus through his first
■ «no me» Compare My- —......

r .i by Eleanor ZORNBERG
■ The Favorite Game^ hi. ****»———*»*
1 “Si ««.hd ~,el. Beautiful 

5 Losers, hi. several books of poetry.Iff sensing signs of a movement toward 
1 * singing since Judy Collins and others 

were recording his songs. The less 
favorably enthusiastic but equally vo- 

lill ciferous group complain about is 
mm soppy sentimentality, his pseudo-prof- 

•V; undity, and his anal romanticism.
Wm Buried beneath the invectives and 
Mil laudations are a fairly interesting first 

novel, a tedious but sometimes bril- 
second novel, some mediocre 

mediocre, rather 
beautiful poetry.

like,
be Wrong". But

together in amerges

were
faction for one 
of a blood feud, they were 
to marry. Nevertheless, the arrange- 
ments wished to threw a party. The 

retreat behind a

>; > ' ' '

lualism 
; floor; 
[UCSt of 

which 
ir chan- 
; union 
its had 
anguage 
McGill's 
was ac- 
scssion, 

ng ques- 
Xrc they 
iow ?"

/almost monotonous sound. Leonard 
Cohen has a sad drooping voice to 
match his sad drooping eyes) which 
is remarkably soothing.

preferred to 
veil of satire."
songs

I V

Romantic-poeticof the songs are eon- 
and love and man (!) 

and love. And eon» 
and suffering 

sort of

The themes
sistent : love 
and women (you) 
comitantly loneliness

confrontation with a

Ultimately an album such as this 
is going to depend on individual taste
and preference - « W» '»• Pet>P6 
who like Cohen will love it; people 
who like folk-romantic-poetie songs 
should like it. In its genre, there is 

intimately lovely as

and a 
reality.

of lust is giving birthThe age
But both the parents ask the 
To tell them fairy tales on

[sides of the glass
infant with his cord

$3nurse
both little that is •* 

the favorite "Suzanne ' :

Suzanne takes you down 
to her place near the river 
You can hear the boafs

/go by
You can spend the night

liant
poetry, some less 
sensitive, perhaps
and now a record album of ten songs 

by the master himself.

n:nt yes.

■ French- 
in UGEQ, 
congress- 

s year at 
s congress 
i two lan- 
ic agenda 
it through 
failed to 

ity to even

Now the 
Is hauled in like a kite

filled with blueprints 
filled with night.

material

■-I
-

X " - "

MS sung Yes, one eye And you know that she 
/will trust you

For you've touched her 
/beside her perfect body with your 

And you know that she's /mind.
/half crazy

But that's why you want 
/to be there

m And one evePoems to music * is much religious 
Joseph, crucifix, lamb, angel, 

incorporated for Its asso- 
flmd

There 
(Jesus 
holy, etc.)
ciational value since love, s«x. 
religion are usually put together 
There is also a questionably strong 
autobiographical element. Cohen has 
a kind of sex appeal (permeating all 
hi, work) that might »k,n him »o •» 
English Aznaveur, but while the sexy 
Charles can only say "Isabelle Isa
belle Isabelle h. ha (or is it hon 
ho„«?) Isabelle". Cohen presents us
with provocative images.

I

be either vocal music 
music, neither mode 

case
XA song may 

m or a poem set to1 being necessarily inferior. In the
,1 of this new album, *,mpi "Son»* of Leonard Cohen

in his most
Parasites of

■ V
: : N ■

%•- Ur,'. • ' V

■V. -S
I. Aend definition seems more 

(Four of the songs appear 
recent book of poems,
Heaven.) In a time when »he no # 
printed word is considered to be 
more palatable, this album of melo 
die poetry ought to be quite popular. 

m The lyric, or words are of uneven

strangely appropriate 
hear from Co-

buebec

Sir Geor- 
e the show 
ng for the 
in English 

the primary 
low the Eng-

participatc
the develop- 
ety.” A half
silence gave 
. The motion

page 13)

5 And it seems
that the last sound we

end of the final song on
ndeerlng wail.hen (at the 

side two) is •" •
I

ÊÊÈ
. b***

■ i
mmt,::ïmm

.

».

iX
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i
I

m
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MergeSNCC and Black Panthers
murder, assault with a deadly Forman, introduced as inter 
weapon on a police officer, and national director of SNCC and 
kidnapping. minister of foreign affairs for the

Today, Newton’s case is where Black Panthers, argued for black
it's at _ not only in California brotherhood and intense organiz-
but among militant black radicals ation to build “a mass political 

the country who view it party that is not middle class but
reaches down to all us field work
ers and across every ghetto.” He 
also promised instant and speci-

lishmcnt but basically white 
middle-class Peace and Freedom 
Party. Yet Cleaver's introduction 
to Peace and Freedom Party 
spokesman Bob Avakian, who 
strongly backed Newton's candi
dacy on a "Free Huey Newton" 
slogan, also reassured the audien
ce that the Panthers “want free
dom and we won't be taken over 
by anybody."

Brown was even clearer : “I be
lieve the revolution in this coun
try will be of the dispossessed,;' 
he said. “The blacks, the Mex
icans, the Puerto Ricans, the In
dians ... the leadership of the 
revolution has to remain in the 
hands of the dispossed... We 
have to organize the black com
munity first, and then we will 
decide whether we will have al
liances and with whom.”

Carmichael, elected "Prime Mi
nister" of the Black Panthers by 
acclamation (whites were request
ed not to vote) developed the 
premise of the party.

"Many of us feel the whites 
(Continued on page 10)

late last month, called to cele
brate the 26th birthday of Huey 
P. Newton, the Black Panther’s 
"minister of defense."

Newtons peacock chair 
center stage and empty. He sat 
in Oakland jail while 6,000 sup
porters packed Oakland auditor
ium, singing to him and shouting 
for his freedom.

Newton was shot in the sto
mach, an Oakland cop killed and 
a second wounded in an early 
morning encounter last October. 
He was summarily indicted for

by JANE McMANUS,
(Reprinted from 

The Guardian CUP) 
OAKLAND, Calif. — The Stu

dent Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC) and the Black 
Panther Party for Self Defense, 
two of the best known militant 
black groups in the United Sta
tes, have merged into one organ
ization.

The merger, of greater signi
ficance to the black freedom 
movement in the U.S., was an
nounced at a public meeting here

was

across
as symbolic of the white man's 
genocidal intent.

Some of them were present at 
the meeting : Stokely Carmichael fic retribution for assassination 
and James Forman were swept plots against black leaders : the
to the platform in a deafening destruction of war factories, po

moments later, a noisy ova- lice stations, power plants and
protracted retribution on some 

and "these

i'
"V-

SÎ

roar;
tion as H. Rap Brown — appear
ing unexpectedly — took one of 
the chairs on the platform's ce
lebrity row. (Brown was jailed 
when he returned to New York 
Feb. 20 for alleged violation of 
bail, which prohibited the Cali-

governors, mayors 
white piggish cops that occupy 

communities." He placed him-our
self as low man on a leadership 
totem pole that includes Carmi
chael, Rap Brown, Ron Karenga, 
Bobby Seale, and Newton.

Meanwhile, the Black Panther

Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call

fornia visit.)buzzelus
J,gt Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

two-thirds4 The audience
black — evidenced no surprise party proposes running Huey 
when Eldridgc Cleaver, Black 
Panther “minister of information" 
and the evening’s M.C., casually as a

date. The proposal dramatically 
all heard bits and challenges the establishment and 

also the intent of the anti-estab

Newton in the Seventh Congres
sional District of Alameda County 

Peace Freedom Party candi-
Expert Tailoring Alteration O Repairs announced :

"You’ve
pieces about the merger of the 
Black Panther Party for Self Dc- 

and the Student Nonvio- 
Coordinating Committee. Students Worship Wrong 

Idols - John Howard Society
fensc
lent
Well, it’s a fact."

SNCC speakers talked 
briefly about the merged group’s 
first political premise : that the 
white race is planning genocide

Let The
I i

QUevm'l *1aaoel SeMice OTTAWA (CUP) - Today's college students are worship- 
idol, according to the Quebec head of theping the wrong 

John Howard Society.
“When I was on campus,” Dr. 

Peter Roper told the Commons 
committee on justice and legal 
affairs Tuesday (Feb. 27) “The 

hero was cleanshaven,

against blacks.
swinging public opinion againstSTUMNTS

PETITION
VCRSAfOODS

Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservation»

the drug.
Roper, a psychiatrist, told the 

committee it would make more 
to jail the parents of drugsense

offenders than to jail young 
first-offenders who might have 
been conned into taking LSD. He 
said a night in jail “would show 

lie was replying to a question them we’re not playing around.” 
by Milton Klein, MP (L. Cartier) 
who asked if “swinging" profes- studying legislation presented by 

not encouraging stu- Milton Klein which would allow

campus
masculine and muscular. Today, 
he is unkempt, femine and frail.

PHONE 475-8311 Versafood Services has been 
implicated in a petition circulated 
by members of Harrison House They’re worshipping false idols.” 
and their guests. The petition 

reimbursement from

87 REGENT STREET

demands 
Versafood and blames the com- 

for serving tainted or

BS The committee is presently
pany
spoiled seafood at a special House 
banquet in McConnell Hall.

Almost all of the guests who 
sampled the featured lobster 
suffered diarrhea and stomach

sors were
dents to experiment with mari- treatment of drug addicts in his- 
juana. Roper said it wasn t pitals without first requiring 
swinging fellow students.

He said young people idolized 
the Beatles, who admit to taking

■mH, they be convicted of an offense 
under the Narcotics Control Act. 

The same day a report on the 
subject was presented to

w

cramps.
The petition also suggests that LSD. 

the lobster dish used for the ban
quet was not fresh and may 
have been made with the same 
lobster served at the Founder’s 
Day Banquet two days earlier.

same
another legislative committee, 
the United States house of re
presentatives commerce sub-corn-MAZZUtt’S But he predicted more current

VARIETY STORE
Telephone T75-^484

YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OFTOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PATERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

information being distributed to 
the public on the dangers of LSD 
and marijuana are gradually

mittee.
Commissioner of Narcotics 

Henry L. Giordano said proposed 
penalties for possession of LSD 

aimed at the pusher, not the

79 York Street

FOR

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
arc

GOODY SHOP user.

v> He said because LSD was 
known to be more potent and 
powerful than marijuana the 
stringent laws against marijuana 
“have been made to appear hy-

h

HOME COOKING - Ol>R SPECIALITY
* A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

pocritical.”
“Many young people have a 

of disregarding laws whichway
they think are hypocritical, and 
so lack of sanctions governing 
drugs such as LSD has actually 

VVWWVAWSWWWVUNAAWWWWWWWWA/WWWVV helped intensify problems with
marijuana," he said.

There is no federal penalty 
against possession of LSD. Mari
juana possession is punishable 
by two to ten years in prison.

Administration proposals cur
rently being studied would make 
possession of LSD a misdemeanor 
punishable by one year in prison, 
and calls for stronger penalties 
for manufacturing, selling and

DI AL 475-7068

SAVING
SECOND-HAND BOOKS10%I TO
The Bookstore will be buying used text booksSTUDENTS 

ONLY AT
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANERS 
Ph. 454-2361

li

from April 17 to May 3 only
(NO BUYING IS DONE IN THE FALL)

yyVyYWWWWWWUW^MMMMMMMMMMMM/

VAIL’S
distributing LSD.Beaverbrook Court■

■
■
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Thud and blunder on Valentine’sge
rally white 
nd Freedom 
introduction 
edom Party 
rakian, who 
vton’s candi- 
tey Newton" 
J the audien- 
i “want free- 
e taken over

by Jack Hill

premium when the daddies played cops n
THE ST. VALENTINE’S DAY MASSACRE 

Hyland Theatre

robbers again.Ketchup was at a

present in the many gang
ster actors of the past, like 
Edward G Robinson, James 
Cagney, Mickey Rioney and 
George Raft. The movie only 
showed each gang trying to 
‘‘obliterate'' the other, with 
various actors machine-gun
ning their way through a 
script which allowed them 
no discernible shape, 
actors only shouted when 
they should have acted and 
acted when they were dead.

If this film is the documen
tary that it seems to be. then 
it is definitely a poor one. 
Not only is the film shot 
through and through with 
bad acting, poor dialogue, 
and mediocre film techni
ques, but even some of the 
facts shown the film are in
correct. In the film there 
are four men who com
mitted t h e murder (two 
gunmen and two men dress
ed as policemen); in the real 
incident, there were five 
men (two gunmen and three 
men dressed as policement); 
also, there is a large dog 
that associated with Moran’s 
gang in the film, but in the 
real incident the dog was a 
small police dog used by the 
“officers".

Fake snow flakes descends 
across a painted back - drop 
of Chicago in nineteen 
twenty - nine. A woman 
methodically removes her 
old socks from a clothesline.
A few people walk down the 
street as usual on this day 
— February 14. Suddenly the 
silence is" broken by the 
crack of gunfire. A woman 
screams. So the film starts 
and finishes, and what is 
sandwiched in between is 
essentially the same, people 
running around screaming 
and crying over the spilt 
blood of so many others.

“THIS IS AN AUTHEN
TIC MOVIE AND ALL OF 
THE EVENTS THAT YOU 
ARE ABOUT TO SEE REAL- 
LY HAPPENED IN AMER
ICA’S MOST VIOLENT 
ERA". Such is the film’s ap
proach and it’s phoniness is 
evident.

The movie centres upon 
two main characters who 

either

carer : “I be- 
in this coun- 
lispossessed,^ 
ks, the Mex
icans, the In- 
rship of the 
emain in the 
ossed ... We 
re black corn- 
then we will 
will have al- 

lom.”
ed “Prime Mi- 
i Panthers hy 
; were request- 
levelopelt' the

".’S

* -TiSf
Bp

The

Hëë&J

êty- V . " ? Xel the whites 
page 10)

rong
ociety SOME COULD ONLY MANAGE SUPPORTING ROLES 

And they didn't just have a sudden dose of the feelies
name

could appear as 
heroes or villains, A1 Capone 
and "Bugs" Moran, who 
were badly acted by both Ja
son Robards and George Se
gal. The acting lacked the 
conviction, drive, fortitude 
and dignity that was always

will soon be mention-to a typical Hollywood “C” 
grade movie. Mr. Corman 
should
from Mr. Watkins, director 
of The War Game, if he 
wanted to make his film a 
documentary, for Mr. Gor
man’s film techniques were 
of no great importance to 

The Massacre 
lacked any drive or unique 
quality.

The use 
scenes so very 
foreign films 
Hiroshima and

- Bergman films), arc in
efficiently used here, for 
thoy do no more good than 
add more noise and bullets 
to the sc reen.

are worship- 
head of the

If the aim of director Rog
er Cormad, had been as 
good that of Capone's men, 
the film might have had pro
mise, instead of declining in-

ed.
The dialogue had little 

more in it than name - call 
ing both the Italians a..d the 
local “goons" their respec
tive well 
What words were used were 
poorly utilized, making the 
film seem little more than a 
slightly dramatized Untouch
able scries, with some of the 
roles reversed.

The film had no central 
theme or overriding point 

that of the mas- 
anil related case hi-.-

have taken some tips '
ipinion against

known names.atrist, told the 
ild make more 
jarents of drug 
to jail young 
ho might have 
taking LSD. He 
lil “would show 
laying around.” 
i is presently 
on presented by 
ich would allow 
1 addicts in his- 
first requiring 
I of an offense 
ics Control Act. 
a report on the 
as presented to 
live committee, 
es house of re- 
nmerce sub-com-

the film.

of flashback 
well used in 
(Japanese - 
Scandinavi-

excepting
sacre
lories of a scries of “goons 
who kill with a diversity of 

What humor there 
from laughing at

an

weapons 
was came 
the film, not with it. The on
ly philosophy behind the 

violence for the 
sake of violence. If you like 
violence and an ample sup
ply of blood, sec it!

In short, the film should 
have been buried like most 
of the victim’s in it and I 
hope that it rests in peace.

S The narrator uses the 
phrase before each movie wassame

character, who is about to
1

1

die in the massacre, up - 
“Pete Gusenburg onpears:

the last day of his life . . .’’ 
After a line of victims has 
passed, by one begins to 
hope that the narrator’sTHE BIG BOYS PLAY FOR KEEPS 

the action ain't what it used to beof Narcotics 
no said proposed 
ssession of LSD 
2 pusher, not the

. . . nc.
FROM THE

SILHOUETTE

REVIEW

PHYSICAL
EDUCATIONausc LSD was 

norc potent and 
marijuana the 

igainst marijuana 
je to appear hy-
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DRIVING IN U K 
OR EUROPE?

* people have a 
rding laws which 
hypocritical, and 

notions governing 
LSD has actually 
‘y problems with 

said.
) federal penalty 
non of LSD, Mari- 
ion is punishable 
years in prison, 
on proposals cur- 
tudied would make 
,SD a misdemeanor 
one year in prison, 
stronger penalties 

uring, selling and
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SNCC AND BLACK 
PANTHERS MERGE

i

' Letter from Prison - H. Rep Brown

where eevtlen ends end cewerdke beelw
Fer every day 1 am imprisoned I will refuse both food 

and water. My hunger is for the liberation of my people. 
My thirst Is for the ending of oppression.

I am a political prisoner, jailed for my beliefs 
Black People must be free. The Government has taken e 
position true to its fascist nature: Those who we cannot 
convert, we must silence. This government has become the
ene,Dv*lhTankne1onger alter our path to Pre«dom^ For our 
people, Death has been the only known exit from slavery 
and oppression. We must open others.

Our will to live must no longer supercede our will to 
fight, for our fighting will determine if our race shall live.
To desire Freedom is not enough.

from resistance to agression, from revolt

See DORES 
SPORT CENTRE (1967) L I D. (Continued from page 8)

are getting ready to commit ge
nocide against us. As the country 
IxK-omes more technologically ad 
vanccd, the need for black peo
ple disappears, and so will we."

He said the U.S. works on the 
three Ms : Missionaries, Money 
and Marines. The missionaries 
have been sent out and the pov 
erly money has been pulled out 
by the Vietnamese, lie warned, 
“so now prepare for the mari
nes.”

For
l

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
SKIIS - CCM SKATES

:
1yv*
lthat Hockey and Badminton Equipment
II" Af
1361 QUEEN ST. or DIAL *75-9272' I I

10% Student Disc o-.'.it 1

m Iy
i

i

We must move

dead racist cops. And for every Black Death there must be

confrontation Is yet to come. You must fight. It Is the 
who in the final analysis make and determine history, not 
leaders or systems. The laws to govern you must be made
bV ft the deaths of '68 signal the beginning of the end 
of this country, f do what I must out of the love for my 
people. My will is to fight; resistant is not enough. Agres
sion Is the order of the day. > '’Ig?

America : If It takes my Death to organise my people 
to revolt against /ou, and to organite your jails to revolt 
ageinst you, and to organite your children your God, your 
poor, your country, and to organite Mankind to rejoice in 
your destruction and ruin; there here is my life I But my
‘°U‘ uiîmî*«lîk.hâkâ. (W, •Ml MO witHmrt

* *-*' > H. «AP MOWN

HERBYS
MUSIC STORE

it- !

“Wc must consciously consider 
;m ideology that deals with ra
cism," he added. Alliances for 
such an ideology include other 
colonized peoples — the Mexi 
cans, Puerto Ricans and Indians 
in the U.S., the 900 million color
ed people in the world. Whites, 
even poor whites in this country, 
arc excluded because they are 
exploited rather than colonial- 
ized. Ity the same reasoning, com
munism and socialism are reject 
eil as ideologies suitable to black 
people because they speak to 
class oppression from the top 
down, to exploitation and not to 
racism.

“The vote," says Carmichael, 
“is an organizing tool to bring 
our people together — nothing 
else." More basic is the determ
ination to protect the black com
munity and to organize it politic
ally, economically and militarily 
for a war of liberation, which will 
inflict “maximum damage on 
them and minor damage on us."

306 Queen Street-K
!' r<

4

Phone 475-7163

t. ’•

FOR THE BEST SELECTION 

OF RECORDS IN TOWN -
NOTE TO

from Mozart to the Strawberry Alarm Clock*
f .
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Jo 4fl-. The Teacher knows it... 
... he can give no Letter 
advice to his students: 
If you want to get in . 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters.
OLYMPIA Typewriter, 
his students always add)
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\) BLACK 
S MERGE by Dirk Yisbach
om page 8)

y to commit gc- 
. As the country 
chnologically ad 
1 for black poo- 
ind so will we.”

or apartments to any students. 
This suggestion has met with the 
argument that New Brunswlckcrs 
are not used to foreigners, and 
that in order to not upset or 
"shock" them, they should not 
lie forced into accepting fore
ign students, as the new Human 
Bight Law would decree they 
should, and that those particular 
people should not be deprived 
of renting accommodations to 
Canadian students.

SELDOM TO BE SEEN10. Germanynumber of students from each 
country for 1966-7 and 1967-8 
are as follows :

5 3UNB is a surprisingly cosmo
politan campus. For the 1966-7 
academic year there were 267 
foreign students from 39 coun
tries registered at UNB, com
prising 9% of the 3596 students 
registered that year. This year's 
figures show that 260 foreign 
students from 44 countries are 
registered on the main campus 
alone, exclusive of those attend
ing UNBSJ and excluding, Amer
ican students, whose numbers in 
particular may conceivably have 
swelled considerably since last 
year.

The statistics showing the

GhanaII. The word foreign surpri- 
|fc singly, is used because this con- 

siderable sector of the university 
population keeps itself Incon- 
spicuous, especially those who 

2 are obviously foreign —
! cans and Asians, and those with 
j colored skin. One sees then in 

residence, or in classes, or in 
j McConnell Hall, but one seldom 

sees them in the student centre, 
|g or in the Brunswick»!» office. In 
7 short one docs not see them so- 
2 clali/.ing, except themselves. Is *t 

2| possible that in Canada, more
specifically in Fredericton, more 
specifically at UNB, there is 
DISCRIMINATION? Horrible 
thought !

But the problem .s there. 
There is discrimination. There is

6 discrimination in housing. Those 
students who prefer living in 
apartments in Fredericton arc

but should they be more 
for students with dark 

2 skin ? On last year's student
2 housing questionnaire, sent to

perspective landlords and land-
7 ladles, there was a question ask

ed whether foreign students
acceptable as possible rent- 

Monika Abicht, secretary of 
UNB Group for Human

12. Greet Britein
13. Guyane

10
6

COUNTRY (1966-7) ADDITIONAL 
COUNTRIES 

(1967-8)

Honduras14.
15. Hong Kong
16. India

13
.S. works on the 
ionaries, Money 
'he missionaries 
nut and the pov 
been pulled out 
esc, lie warned, 
e for the mari-

36 the Afri-
1967-81966-7 Indonesia

Iran
17.
18.1. Basutoland

2. Bermuda
3. Brazil
4. British Honduras 4
5. Ceylon

I
19. Ireland
20. Kenya
21. Korea
22. Libya
23. Malaysia
24. Netherlands
25. New Zealand
26. Nigeria
27. Norway
28. Pakistan
29. Phillipines
30. Portugal

25I
14II
2
II

23China I6. Mrs. Abicht then composed a 
letter to all foreign students at 
UNB. requesting that they bring 
nil complaints concerning discri
minations, to the UNB Group for 
Human Bights or the Provincial 
Human Rights Commission, and 
asking that they co-operate In 
composing a list of discriminat
ing landlords or landladies. In 
informal discussion with Mrs. 
Abicht, Dr. MacKay agreed to 
lend his name to the letter on 
a completely personal basis, in
dependent of the university ad
ministration, to eliminate any 
possible fears of reprisals against 
students taking action. However, 
when Mrs. Abicht sent the letter 
to Dr. MacKay for approval he 
denied that he had sanctioned 
the letter, and an O K. was not 
forthcoming. Dr. MacKay then 
phoned Mrs. Abicht telling her 
that his secretary would make 
another appointment for further 
discussion concerning the whole 
problem and advising that a re
vised letter not be sent to the 
foreign students for fear of wak
ing Mrs. Abicht sec — silly. As 
yet, nothing further has been 
done.

4I7. Czechoslovakia 2
8. Egypt
9. Frar :e

sciously consider 
I deals with ra
ti. Alliances for 
;y include other 

the Mexi- 
'ans and Indians 
900 million color- 
e world. Whites, 
s in this country, 
ecausc they arc 
r than colonial- 
o reasoning, eom- 
ialism are reject 
suitable to black 

they speak to 
n from the top 
tation and not to

2I
20II

I
6

3Its
2

Rhodesia 331.
32. Seychelles
33. Singapore
34. South Africa
35. Sweden
36. Switzerland
37. Taiwan
38. Tanzania
39. Thailand
40. Turkey
41. Uganda
42. United States 37
43. Vietnam
44. West Indies

II

I
I

scarce,
22 scarce18

3
3
t
6

unknown 7
55 were

says Carmichael, 
ng tool to bring 
ether — nothing 
iic is the determ- 
■ct the hlack com- 
irganize il polit ic
ily and militarily 
ration, which will 
mm damage on 
r damage on us."

3728 ers.
Antigua
Bahamas
Barbados
Dominica
Grenada
Jamaica
Mojitserrat
St. Kith 
St. Lucia 
St. Vincent 
Trinidad t 

Tobago

2 the45.
1 Rights, has worked with Dr. 
4 Noel Klnsella of the ProvincialClassified directory, covering all 

produce and export industries of 
Hong Kong, with detailed inform
ation on each individual operator. 
The directory has been develop
ed in cooperation with the Hong 
Kong Chamber of Commerce, 
and has also been based upon 
recent banker's reports on oper
ations.

46.
47.

1 Hum.m Rights Commission to
2 right the wrongs of dlscrimina- 
9 lion, with little positive results

to show her efforts. Mrs. Abicht 
sent a letter to the president of 
UNB asking that the above-men
tioned section of the question
naire be deleted. This was com- 

14 plied with, and the new ques- 
~ tionnalrc asks only for prefer-

toward male or female, and

48.
49.
50.

I51. *
I52.
I53.
I54.

UCAN
IRINA

55.

OTHER PROBLEMS
37 cnee 

I for "any other preferences”. There arc other problems. 
Many foreign students have I rou
ble finding employment, 
when they do, they receive only 
minimal pay. The departments 
in conjunction with External Aid 
usually find work for foreign 
students in line with their stu
dents, hut this is not always en
tirely satisfactory. Students who 
have boon here for years may 
desire to go home during their 

holidays, for many have

8) 56. Zambia I
t

MOVIE andTOTAL COUNTRIES 
1966-7 — 39

ONLY THE FIRST STEP

This, however, she considers 
as only the first step, and thus 
sent a subsequent letter asking 
that those who have discrimin
ated, lie officially dropped from 
the accomodations list, thus de
priving these landlords and land
ladies from renting their rooms

tA TOTAL FOREIGN STUDENTS 
1966-7 — 267njm«rg

TOTAL COUNTRIES
1907-8 — 44The directory, covering 

classifications is sent postage paid 
to any destination in the free 
world, upon payment of U. S. $4, 
in notes, cheque, posta I-or bank
er's money orders, or mint stamps

1287
TOTAL FOREIGN STUDENTS 

1967-8 — 260
summer
wives and children at home, ra
ther loan work or study, but fi
nancial and legal problems bar 
their way. Legally, there Is very 
little written In the form of re
gulations. The handbook given 
out by the External Aid Office 
says, In part "summer vaca
tions ... should therefore be 
used for credit courses, super
vised study programs, or pract
ical attachments such as teach
ing assistant ships or field place
ments to supplement your acad
emic work ... You should neither 
need nor seek other sources of 
income." There Is a conspicuous 
lack of regulations concerning 
employment other than that in 
line with "academic work". The 
only regulations of any sort 
found by this writer were in the 
Civil Service Handbook of the 
Department of Immigration, 
which staled that a student In 
the External Aid Program must

Bates Coin Operated

Laundry
Corner of Clark anil l nion 

Opposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours - 8 am to 10 pm

to:
itures:
ridge load 
dS exposure

SA setting for
AMERICAN INFORMATION

NEWSsure
185 filter 
mtinuous action 
tom lens 
pistol grip 
tery operated 
ar drive

International Field Division 
Smestad—Oslo—Norway

all when you ask for 
IMATIC®S/84 Super
ra

Just

« $95.95 
;y studios (Continued on page 12)

,TD.
Queen St.
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The Foreign Student (from page 11}
cerned with foreign students, do
ing ?

Six
n

(Cshow — they play the drums 
well — so savage, from the Afri
can wilderness — not realizing 
that when the Nigerians are off 
their stage they are civilized 
suit-and-tie gentlemen, like the 

who carries his briefcase to

appointed, most stu-sors are 
dents don't even know who they 

and must turn to friends 
who arc often no better inform
ed than they themselves.

the public or apparently not 
be seen by the public.

first write to External Aid for 
authorization to work outside of 
their studies, and then Immigra
tion and Manpower secondarily 
authorize or withhold author! za- 

recommendation of

the N 
grout 
uttacl

even Maybe the foreign students 
themselves are also partially at 
fault. Maybe they should assert 
themselves more. Maybe they 
should join social groups or act 
to gain their rights. Maybe they 
should draw attention to them
selves and their problems, des
pite rationalizations that the Ex
ternal Aid Program might dis
like their associations. Although 
to be even partially accepted he 
must put forth a great effort, and 
be an almost undefatlgatiblc ex
trovert, maybe he should put 
forth this effort.

But the foreign students can
not do this by themselves. The 
SRC should DO something. The 
GSA, having the larger foreign 
student radio should DO some
thing. The PCOS, besides sym
pathizing unproductively, should 
-DO something.

are
RELIGION

FoiThere are problems also con
cerning religion. Although many 
foreign students are Christians 
and have been invited to attend 
Christian Churches, there are 

Moslems and Hindus, and

New
Soutl
crate
crum
régir
gent!
time
by l
up 1
reali
saw
of t
of \

A POSITIVE STEPlion upon 
External Aid. Wives of students 

External Aid may not work, 
although many are at this time 
working illegally. Both Immigra
tion and the University are aware 
of this, and it was announced on 
Oct. 1, 1967, that starting in the 
fall of 1968 there will be a crack- 

on illegal employment.

man
work in an office.Something positive has been 

attempted by WUSC. At a meet
ing held in the Tartan Room 
Sunday, February 25, a number 
of foreign students (regrettably 
a small number) aired their 
complaints to Mr. Douglas Mayer, standards are so low ? Do peo-
National Secretary of WUSC. p|c not realize that many forc-
Many pertinent questions were |Rn universities have higher
raised in addition to the ques- standards than Canadian univer-
lion of accommodations. Is there sjtil,s ? ls n not logical, for ex-
discrimination downtown ? ample, that a Kenyan will come

to Canada to learn forestry ?

• A' tin
WHY?

Ai many
those of other faiths who have 
no opportunity to worship to
gether, other than privately. A 

of Moslems occasionally 
St. John where they meet

*r Why are they askfd whether 
to Canada becausethey came 

their home country's education$1

group 
go to
with other Moslems to worship, 
but this happens only a 
times each year, although wor
ship is very important to devout

down
Those who arc independently fi
nanced and are in Canada on a 
students visa may be authorized 
for employment by Immigration 
and Manpower, but again, no re
gulations can be found other than 
in the Civil Service Handbook, 
which may not be released to

few

T1Yes. Foreign students arc look
ed down upon on Queen Street 

Friday nights. Salesclerks will 
not try to understand their ac- 

English, after already

Moslems.
Another problem is that of 

student advisors. Although advi-

hist<
Viet
whe

Overseas students are equated 
French Canadians in thewith

popular New Brunswick myth of 
inadequacy, and Inferiority. Wit- 

thc Frenchman jokes, (or 
the Italian jokes, or the Polish 

the Hungarian jokes

on

thecenled
having left them waiting for a 
long lime. And those nice ladies 
who invite foreign students for 
Christmas dinner, often specify 
that they want only Christians,
or more specifically Presbyter- Why arc not foreign students 
ians. And Christmas comes only roomed together in residence if 
once a year. But, the foreign at all possible ? Why has the
students feel (justly or unjustly) Administration, The Rotary Club,
that they are only being used by 
those who want to feel self-right - 

— they are victims of do-

capi
Tru
aftt

ness

jokes, or 
ad nauscum) Lance editor 

fired again 
- obscenity

pea
era
Dr*
dur
awi

U.S. $3,441,000,000
was the acquisition cost of Government Surplus Goods sole* 
during 1965 to the public within the NATO-countries, at 
fractions of the original costs. Government Surplus Good' 
represent merchandise of »’« categories, used as well as un
used and may be purchased by anyone. (On sales to citi- 

of other than NATO countries, take care to note reg-
few examples of sales hav-

the
etc., repeatedly turned down ap
peals to help finance an Inter
national House ? Why has Mrs. 
R. Stocker run into to blank 
walls at all sides for the past 
four years in this effort ?

1
Rar, cous

gooders or just conversation 
pieces. They want friends, not 
charity. The public attends In
ternational Night, but that only 
drives home the image of exotic 
savagery. The Nigerians arc

att* < TheWINDSOR (CUP) 
co-editors of the University 
of Windsor Lance were fired 
Tuesday, the second time in 
two months the paper has 
lost its editors.

zens
dations set forth). There art a 
ing taken place:

TE
Lil

v goAircraft radar $35 
Radio receiver $4 
Motorcycle $4
2 ton trailer $12 
Refrigerator $14 
Diesel tractor $26 
Film camera $3
3 ten truck $44 
Bicycle 50*
Cement mixer $2 
Sleeping beg 50*
Rifle $2 
Typewriter $3 
Plastic boat $5 
Skill $1

Daily sales are conducted in the United States
Complete catalog of all Government Surplus Depots end 
Seles Offices throughout the NATO-countries, together with 
information on the regulations governing the disposal and 
redistribution of Government Surplus Goods and all regi
stration and bid forms, may be ordered from:

What is WUSC, as the organ
ization which should be most con-

Military jeep $50 
Electric drill $3 
Lathe $5 
Motor scooter $5
4 ton trailer $19 
Petrol tractor $20 
Snowmobile $15
5 ton truck $52 
Fork lift $115 
Bulldozer $97 
Tent $1.50 
Duplicator $2 
Adding mechlne $5 
Binoculars $1.50 
Outboard motor $7

ho
on it

mi
sa;

Student council Tuesday I 
accepted a board of publica- I 
lions decision to fire Marian | 
Johnstone and Hugh Doyle. I 
The hoard objected to the I 
language in an editorial and 1 
an editorial page column in I 
last Friday's Lance.

The editorial discussed re- I 
ligion and the attitudes of I 
their Catholic university to- I 
wards obscenity and sex. The I 
editorial said religious people I 

I and the university authorities I 
I wrongly equated the two.

I The column, by Frank Sc- I 
I hovlc. satirized residence rules I 
I and sex. Both the editorial I 
I and the column used colorful 1 
I four-letter words In their ex- I 
I amples.
I Last January the Senate I 

I Committee on Student Con- I 
I duct. Activities and Discipline I 
I (SCAD) threatened to expel j 
I editors Marian Johnstone and I 

I John Lalor 1! they did not rc- 
I sign first. They had printed 
I "the student as nigger” and 

I other articles judged obscene 
I by many on campus.

I Student council president 
I Joe Bardswlch Tuesday asked 
I the board of publications to 
1 fire the editors for irrespon- 
! sibility in printing the two 

I Friday articles and for a third 
I article Sehovlc had written 
I two weeks earlier.

guABSOLUTELY NEW FOR
SPRING

it
fr
by
ui

* Glenayr ai

0SM-'dr ki
b<

yp • ■'lüIpM
1 J Washerman

■ t':W Knit":m //SWEATERS

p«
I I,'

n:

>

D.S.A.S MARI
Nste Surplus Information Center 
Oelo-Orefsen, Norway

__ * Tifttexclusively. The entire
catalog is sent free of charge upon payment of U.S. $1.00 In 

banknotes, to cover postage and registration fees. U.5. citi- 
may also make their payment through bankers certi

fied cheque or draft.
The following payment methods are also accepted from: 
Orest Britain: To accounts with Barclays Bank Limited, 
Lloyds Bank Limited and Midland Bank Limited. Federal 
German Republic: Postal account 6033 Hamburg, Denmark: 
Postal account 34834 Copenhagen. Norway: Postal ac
count 200753 Oslo. Sweden: Postal account 547282 Stock
holm. Finland: Postal account 112085 Helsinki. Swltxer- 
lend: Postal account 33795 Basel. The Netherlands: Postal 
account 11816 The Hague. Italy: Postal account 1/41618 
Roma. (U.S. citizens are requested not to make payments 
directly to any European account unless the catalog should 
be sent to an address in the same country).

Picture yourself in this 
delightfully chunky 

"Fisherman Knit" pullover 
(or cardigan.) So 

casually smart, and warm 
as only a Kitten can be. 
this long sleeve, 100% 

pure Irish wool sweater is 
full-fashioned, and 

features a zippered mock 
turtle neckline, raglan 
shoulder. Continental 

band and cuffs. In a rich 
cream shade only to 

complement perfectly any 
of your Kitten slims or 

skirts. A MUST for 
I every wardrobe. At
< all fine shops
\ everywhere.

zons
v

T* p SAS MARI, Nate Surplus Informs tien Centsr, Osle-Orefeen, Nptwey.
of U.S. $1.00 In banknote. Bankers cheque or 653/692Inclosed find the emeunl 

draft. Flee»# sand a complete catalcg to:
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StateCHy
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I) demand stronger aetion. Normally 
in such organizations, CUS for

servative, prompting delegates to 
after the strike ended, talking 
about student power (the Eng- example, the executive must bad 
lish meaning of “l’université aux 
étudiants’', he said) and the need 
for greater inter-university solid
arity among the Montreal niver-

VGfOSix Hows To liberate Sowfb Vietnam
(Continued from page 6)

proposed since November 17, 
1967, a one week truce.

gvr tin members to support more 
vigorous actions or policies. The 
) «aval delegation was disappoint
ed at the new $1.25 per capita 
fee. They had authority from 
then campus to commit! $2.00 
per capita to the union, and 
broadly hinted they would kick 
in the extra 75 cents voluntarily.

(Continued from page 5)

the NLF. In Saigon itself, small 
groups
attacking police stations.

dents, do- passed unanimously but, as one 
delegate said later, “some 

Some people may say that the (French) delegates appeared to 
NLF must have, prepared all regard the motion as capitulation
these attacks months ahead, that by the English.” Or did he him-
such an offensive could not have sclf regard it as capitulation ? 
been mounted so quickly. To say 
this is to suppose that the cities

of N LF soldiers were stillstudents 
artially at 
uld assert 
lybc they 
jps or act 
laybe they 

to them- 
ilems, des- 
at the F,x- 
might dis- 
. Although 
cceptcd he 
effort, and 
igntiblc ex- 
>hould put

sines.
For at least six hours on the 

New Year of the Monkey (1968) 
South Viet Nam was in fact lib-

And the students, not only 
their leaders, have now begun 
to regard UGEQ as their union 
and its president Pierre L*fran- 
çois as their president, even if 
he docs speak French to them.

On at least two occasions last 
fall Lcfrançois was loudly cheer
ed after solidarity speeches. At 
the Sir George strike over the 
bookstore prices and profits, and 
at a McGill open council meeting and u 
where Rockc Robertson threw his showed up at Sir George s one- 
stones at the McGill Daily and 
its Realist magazine reprint, lx:- 
françois showed himself to be a 
leader of English students as well

LANGUAGE A RED HERRING
Many English students on cam

pus regatd UGEQ in this light. 
But it is becoming increasingly 
evident that the union itself is 
putting off the race conflict in 
favor of other, higher, objective. 
Only limited gains are possible 
on this front, they argue, and 
these mainly at the expense of 
the overall effectiveness of 
U G E Q ’ s syndical activities. 
UGEQ’s main concern is educa
tional and social reform, not the 
Canadian constitution.

crated. The American power jn goutb Viet Num are completely 
crumbled, the South Vietnamese 
regime vanished. The bourgeois- 
gentlemen of Saigon, for some 
time tranquilized and corrupted 
by U.S. power and money, woke 
up with the New Year to the 
realities of their country. They 

for the first time the face

Such examples indicate the so- 
wnhinunder the control of the U.S. and 

the Thieu-Ky regime. But every- 
who is familiar with this war

ilUal'll i Which exists 

1GLQ, and it shows ilself best
one
knows that the NLF has always 
maintained a very strong poli
tical and military apparatus in 
all cities. In Saigon, the famed 
“Trung Doan Thu Do” (Capital 
Regiment) and the CIO Sapper 
Battalion arc not very far from 
the U.S. Embasiy, and their 
members arc among the three 
million inhabitants of the city. 
Most of these three million citi-

j('l illiU .' Vl (*i'l

L'UNIVERSITE AUX 
ETUDIANTS

L niveisiiy of Montreal students 
delegation Irom McGillsaw

of the liberators, the peasants 
of Viet Nam. day strike last fall, to express 

support. U de M student associa
tion president Jean Doré held 
court for reporters and others

jdents can- 
selves. The 
ething. The 
gcr foreign 

DO somc- 
esidcs sym- 
rely, should

This not the first time in the 
history of Viet Nam that the 
Vietnamese witnessed a TET 
when the thunder of war muted 
the firecrackers in their nation’s 
capital. In 1789, Emperor Quung 
Trung who united Viet Nam 
after a short but successful 
peasant-supported revolution, lib
erated Thang Long Ascending 
Dragon, Hanoi’s ancient name) 
during the New Year and chased 

the Nanchou forces from

UNANIMITY A PROBLEM as French.
live in poverty besides the It would be wrong to conclude 

that UGEQ is hung up on the 
French-English conflict. The op
posite is indeed the case. One of 
UGEQ’s greatest faults is the ab
sence of an opposition group to
ward the union’s methods or ob
jectives. Delegates rarely come 

with a bundle of

ELECTED, RESIGNED, HIREDzens
luxurious villas of the U.S. and The UGEQ message is becom

ing clearer. Majority rules, and BACK. HE'S STUDENT 
it respects as much at possible TREASURER, 
the rights and wishes of tin- mi
nority. Hie age of minority Eng
lish domination is over, at least 
in student circles, and students 

both sides of the linguistic line 
realize the new Quebec has 

place for them both. “Je suis 
Québécois" is translatable.

Those who do not share a na
tionalistic feeling for Quebec will 
drift off into North America, 

who do will stay behind

Vietnamese generals.

Now that President Tliieu has 
declared martial law, he will use 
it against the Buddhists, the stu
dents, the Vietnamese who want 
this atrocious war to end. Any 
dead Vietnamese shot by the 
Saigon police will be a 
Cong terrorist”.

VANCOUVER (CUP) Mar. 4
_ First, he was elected. Then he

asked to resign. Now they ve 
offered him $800 to come back 
again.

Dave Hoye was elected Univer
sity of British Columbia student 
union treasurer a year ago. But 
the student court recently deci
ded he was ineligible because he 
didn’t enrol in September. They 
just found out.

He resigned, but now council 
finds they can’t do without him, 
so they’ve hired him back 
financial advisor to student coun
cil president Shaun Sullivan, who 
was appointed acting treasurer 
for the rest of the school year.

Hoye will “advise” Sullivan un
til the newly elected treasurer 
takes office.

itor was

lin onto congress 
briefs and ideas. Rather, they 
consider the work of the execu
tive in commissions, arrive at a 
consensus, then play a syntax 
game with the final product at 
the plenary session stage before

away
the Vietnamese territory.

now
“Viet a

ity unBoth Hanoi and the Liberation 
Radio of the NLF attributed the 
attacks to the cancellation of the 27 printed a story titled “The 
TET Lunar New Year Truce. The 
Liberaion Radio noted that bai- 

first cut its truce from 48

The Saigon Post on January

P) - The 
University 
were fired 
nd time in 
paper has

Viet Cong flag flying at Amer
ican headquarters” which reads: passing it without real modifies- Those
“Passersby along Nguyen Du and lion. Such wide basic agreement and fcuild a new Quebec.

the aims and direction of the _,
union is again evidenced by the

gon
hours to 36 and then cancelled Truong Cong Kinh Wednesday on
it entirely. The Central Com- (January 24) spotted a Viet Cong
mittee of the NLF was quoted as fiag flying high up a residential acclamation of complete slates o

candidates for the executive in 
the past two years. Selection 
boils down to the competence of 
the individuals nominated, and 
rarely to their position on policy.

In many cases the executive 
appears too cautious or too

as aAND THEY 
SAID ! ITsaying that the cancellation an- house. Judiciary police, alerted, 

gered the Vietnamese people so subsequently arrived to 
it ordered political cadres and tigate. Three Americans flatly
front line troops to “stand side- refused to let the lawmen take
by-side with our people and stand dowh the flag. They were iden

tified as SS/4 Hussey TP Hqs., 
SS/4 Hollar TP Hqs., and HP 
L.T. Humber. Later the cops 
with the help of a Joint Patrol 

ber that TET is the most im- chief succeeded in bringing down 
portant festival for the Viet- the Viet Cong flags.” 

and that the NLF had

inves-1 Tuesday 
of publica- 
firc Marian 
ugh Doyle, 
led to the 
ditorial and 

column in

BE
rmm
DONE

up to the invading Americans 
and the servant government by

con-

killing them”. One must remem-

cc.

iiscusscd re- 
attitudes of 
niversity to- 
ind sex. The 
gious people 
y authorities 
the two.

mI Nnamese Maybe the three U.S. service- 
rehearsing a future 

maybe they were joking
men were
scene,
at the whole situation. Joke orSUMMER JOBS joke, the situation in South 
Viet Nam after the New Year 
of the Monkey will not be the 

This is high time for the

no
Over 30,000 actual job 
openings listed by employ
ers in the 1968 Summer 
Employment Guide. Gives 
salary, job description, num
ber of openings, dates of 
employment, and name of 
person to write. Resorts, 
dude ranches, summer thea
tres, United Nations, na
tional parks, etc. Also car
eer oriented jobs : banking, 
publishing, engineering, da
ta processing, electronics, 
accounting, many 
Covers all 48 states. Price 
only $3, money back if not 
satisfied. Our fifth year !

You will find many uses 
for the new

same.
U.S. to recognize that the war 
in Viet Nam cannot be won. As 
columnist Joseph Kraft wrote in 
the Washington Post of Fcbrua-

y Frank Sc- 
isidcnce rules 
the editorial 
used colorful 
i In tliclr ex-

NoRth-RitE
T)A%Try 1 :

“The war in Viet Nam is un- 
winnable and the longer it goes 
on, the more the Americans, al 
ready badly over exposed, will be 
subjected to losses and humilia
tions, even in placed of maximum 
security. That is the message 
the other side is trying to get 

by the wave of assaults 
the Saigon Embassy and other 

places in South Viet Nam. And 
because the message so obviously 

the adversary, it is tempt
ing to dismiss it as propaganda.”

the Senate I 
Student Con- I 
ind Discipline I 
ned to expel | 
lohnstoiic and I 
ey did not re- I 

r had printed 
i nigger” and 
jdged obscene 
impus.

iicil president 
Tuesday asked 
publications to 
3 for irrespon- 
ntlng the two 
and for a third 
c had written 
Her.

fine line marker pen
more.

.along notes, making maps.

penetrate paper.

University 
Publications 

Rm. H698 Box 20133 
Denver, Colo. 80020

across
oil

Variety of colors with matching barrelsservos

49»Please rush my copy of the 
1968 Summer Employment 
Guide. Payment of $3 is 
enclosed.

Name ......................................
Address .................................

retail
Optimistic statements arc pour

ing out of Saigon, but the real
ities are there for everyone to 

The sooner Washington secs
NoRth-RitE

see.
them, the better for the U.S. and 
for Viet Nam as well.

ST. LAMBERT. QUE.
THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT OF QUALITY

!£à «Sa... ??- JL.-Là
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for president, and that I had 
only fifteen minutes to make a 
decision. Apparently nominations 
closed at noon, and it was 11:46 
when I received the call.”

Mike Peacock, a third year 
Physical Education student, was 
recently elected President of the 
68-69 Student Athletic Associa
tion.

brief to the Post-Secondary Edu
cation Commission. This brief 

presented on March 2nd. At

its facilities, more full-time peo
ple will have to be employed.

Radio UNB expects to broad
cast on an F.M. station by late 
1970 or early 1971 according to 
Lee Clifford, one of the members 
of the F.M. Committee and form
er Director of RUNB.

SUB Radio Facilities
Clifford said the way the Stu

dent Union Building is being April 6th, a decision will be an
nounced on the brief’s recom
mendations for increased govem-

was
the next meeting of the PSEC on

He
Mr. Peacock then expressed 

some anxiety over the results of 
the elections. “Everyone, apart 
from the Physical Education re
presentative, was elected by ac- 
clamation, executive members in- off-campus students in particular, 
eluded. It would seem that my the benefits of university radio.

The new executive and repre
sentatives arc expected to take 
office sometime within the next 
week.

President-elect Peacock asked 
what the SAA, was when telepho
ned early one Saturday morning 
in January.

“I knew virtually nothing about 
the organization," he said, “until 
contacted by phone that Satur
day. The person on the line asked 
if I would accept the nomination
peoQooeoosoooeooooooe

! Execs chosen
i As a result of recent elec-

! tions, the positions for the 
! | 1968-09 Women’s Intramu- 
| | ral Executive have been 

1 filled.
1 i Chairman is Kathy Whit- 
i | ty, vice-chairman is Bunny 
! ! Nurmi, and secretary-trea-

constructed with regard to Radio 
This project, which has been UNB facilities is stupid. Directly 

in the planning for some two above Radio UNB arc the biggest ment assistance,
years, was initiated to provide the and noisiest air conditioners and

heating units you’ve ever seen !
He explained that this would un
doubtedly interfere with the 
operation of Radio UNB. “Some
thing has to be done about that,”

Senators said they were there
fore unable to come to any deci
sion on Thursday, as to the level 
of tuition fees for next year. The 
Senate did, however, decide on 
the level of residence fees. Dr. 
MacKay will make an official an- 

The decision on whether tui- nouncement concerning these 
tion fees will be raised next year next Sunday at the SRC

Meeting at 6:30 P M.

m

•S
vC biggest task will be to educate 

the student body. Apparently 
that hasn’t been done too often.”

Other members of the Execu
tive are Heather Forbes, First 
Vice-President, Ralph Grant, Sec
ond Vice-President, and Marg

Cost a Big Problem
Cost appears as the major fact

or in the development of RADIO- 
UNB-FM. At present, the commit
tee is working out cost estimates, 
but a beginning figure of about 
$25,000 has been mentioned. Ask- at UNB will not be made until

early in April.

.V

m
he said.

At

ed about possible financial sour
ces, Mr. Clifford mentioned the 
Student Councils and administra- Day, met at dinner with some 
lion of all three institutions on student Council members, pri-
this campus, as well as possible niarily to discuss the question of

tuition fees.

McGaw, Secretary.
Faculty representatives 

Nancy Likely, Physical Educa
tion; David Johnston, Business; 
Michael Hodgson, Forestry; and 
Roberta Reid, Nursing.

The representatives for En
gineering, Ecience, Arts, Law, 
men’s intramurals, and women’s 
intramurals are vacant, and will 
be filled through a bye-election 
in the Fall.

Open Floor Time 
At Gymnasium

Senators of UNB, on Founder’sarc

With the termination of 
intramural leagues and var
sity programs there is now 
open time available on the 
gym floors. The following 
hours should be available 
for casual play :

private sources.
Nine Hours of Broadcast Daily

There are definite regulations 
that must be fulfilled to broad
cast F.M. For example, a mini- 

of 20% of air time must

Each year at this time the Se
nate examines the financial po
sition of the university in order 
to establish the operating budget 
for the coming year. In conjunc
tion with this budget they also 
discuss the question of student 
fees, both tuition and residence.

Speaking at the dinner table 
Senators affirmed that the uni
versity is having financial diffi
culties and that it will probably 
have to obtain funds over and 
above those received under the 
Dcutch Commission formula for

mum
be spent on educational pro
gramming.

Music programs will be more 
“selective and sophisticated” with 
less emphasis on pop music. It 
will broadcast at least nine hours

| j surer is Margot Sbeeves. 8
ËOOeOSCGGOeOOQOQOGOeQâi) (Main Gym) 

Friday, March 15th 
7:00 — 10:00 P.M. 

Saturday, March 16th. 
2:00 — 5:00 P.M. 
Sunday, March 17th. 
2:00 — 5:00 P.M.
Monday, March 18th. 
7:00 — 10:00 P.M. 
Tuesday, March 19th. 
7:00 —— 10:00 P.M. 

Wednesday, March 20th. 
6:00 — 8:00 P.M. 

Thursday, March 21st. 
7:00 — 10:00 P.M.

daily.
Closed Circuit To Be Maintained

The closed circuit system willROOMS
For School Year

1968-69

be maintained, and will act as a 
“training ground” for those stu- next year These additional funds

will most likely have to come 
from increased government 
grants or increased charges to

dents who want to work on the 
F.M. output. There will be some 
simultaneous programming.

At least one full-time person 
must be employed to manage the 
station. As the F.M. unit expands” the Senate has just submitted p

the students.
In the direction of the former,

. . VS:

v

What everyone 
should know about
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SINGLES and DOUBLES 
- Kitchen privileges

M IHi 4 i
-

\- *;•« mm
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V NEWLY RENOVATED PREMISES 
Just one minute from U.N.B*

DON DOUGHERTY

OCCIDENTAL
TERM INSURANCE

tI
Senior, Law and Graduate Students 

Will Be Given Preference

HARRY NILES

It Is one-third to one-half the cost of traditional life-long insurance.
It enables a man to give his family a lot of protection at a low cost - al 
a time when his family needs protection most.

be changed at any time before 65 to life-long protection - withoutIt can
medical examination.
Find out today 
to you.
At the end of the Fifth Policy Year you may obtain a 
tion Policy for the original income period and amount of Monthly INCOME 
without Medical Examination or any other evidence of insurability. 
------------------ Be Protection Rich - Not Insurance Poor!

what Occidental's Change-Easy Term Insurance can mean

new Income Protect-For Further Particulars Write

HARRY A. NILES AGENCYROOMS - P.0. BOX 1581 
Fredericton, N.B.

Fredericton, N.B,123 York Street
Office: 454-5654 - Res: 472-6120

LIFE, ACCIDENT, GROUP, DISABILITY

Occidental Life, Head Office, Toronto
North America's Ninth largest insurer measured by life Insurance in force.
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Shown above are the UNB Beavers, Maritime Champs for 1968. 
They won their title on February 24 at the Sir Max Aitken Pool 
competing against nine other collegiate teams. Seven of their 
number were placed on the Maritime All-Star team which re
presented this region at the Canadian Intercollegiate Cham
pionships held at McMaster University last weekend. The Mar
itime contingent was coached by Amby Legere.___________

h 21st.
P.M.

Are you Smoking the BEST 
the Dutch send us? ROVERS TAKE TOP HONOURS 

IN HALIFAXThe Dutch send us their very best pipe tobacco in Amphora Full Aromatic 
in the Red Pouch. It's a blend of the world's finest tobaccos; aged in wood to 
gentle maturity. The result ? A slow burning, cool smoking, extra mild tobacco 
that really satisfies - and its pleasant aroma makes it a winner with the girls! 
You can try it - on us - by just mailing the coupon below (enclosing an empty 
jiouch of the pipe tobacco you are presently smoking) - and get 1/9 lb. pouch 
FREE. No strings attached. We just want you to try a great mild tobacco taste. 
That way we both come out winning! You discover real smoking pleasure .. 
and we gain a steady Amphora customer.

The UNB Women's JV Basketball team won top honors at 
the recent JV Basketball Championships.

The Rovers began the tournament with a win against Dal- 
housie and continued their winning ways throughout the tour
nament. They defeated the defending champions, Mount St. 
Bernard by a score of 46-19.

Top scorer for the UNB team was Mary Ann Aikenheod, 
who managed to pick up top points in all games. Lucy Graham, 

Whitlock, Joan Smith and Margie Slade also put forth 
winning performances for the team.

Coached by Joan Aalund, the Rovers ended the season 
undefeated.

k
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L Just mail this 
coupon today!«1.

8 ?
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ATTENTION COEDSMAIL TO: Douwe Egberts Ltd.,
Box 31, Burlington, Ontario

out

san PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY Be sofe and confident in all «Ituotion». Parries, 
strange cars, automatic elevators, Wind dates, dark 
streets. — New pamphlet shoes how to use shoes, 
purse, umbrella or plain psychology to handle 
jostlers or attackers. The best of judo, karate and 
defend» plus a new chart of over 40 nerve centres 
and pressure points. Easy to read, easy to leant. 
Pamphlet plus chart only $1.25. No COD. Available 

through Box 128, Station C. Montreal 18, P.Q.

» Mr. rfject-
■IME m Address _

City_____
|p I enclose an empty pouch of------
11 tobacco I am presently smoking.

(This offer expires June 30, 1968 and is limited to one Free 
« pouch per person, per address). Key No. BR2

Prov. %
'_ the pipef m ■■■■%

now

t i i I
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and danger of rebound if 
ball is skied.)

6. Balls may only be hit 
from tee mats.

7. Practice swings may only 
be made on tee mats.

8. Damaged clubs must not 
be used. (Projecting scréw 
heads, damaged sole 
plates, etc.)

9. Players are asked to stand 
aside after 15 minutes of 
play if others ore wait
ing to use nets.

10. Players waiting should 
stand well back of those 
playing.

Devilettes Lose to 
Mount Allison

Golf Practice Under Way
3. Ball must be teed inside 

outer edge of nettings.
Practice golf sessions will be 

held in the studio of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium on 
Tuesday and Thursday even
ings from 7:30 to 9:30 begin
ning on Tuesday, March 12th. 
The following rules are to be 
observed in order to prevent 
serious accidents and damage 
to facilities :

1. One ball per stall.
2. Balls with cut covers must 

not be used.

4. Net must be pulled out 
from wall before each 
shot is made. (This is ne- 

to prevent dan- 
re b o u n d from

The Mount A Mountettes remained undefeated in the re
match with the UNB Devilettes when their star goalieturn

Marilyn MacDonald led her team to a 5-2 victory.cessary 
gerous 
wall.)

5. Only a No. 1 Wood may 
be used from a low tee 
when hitting live balls. 
(This is necessary due to 
unprotected light fixtures

nutes later Karen tierrard even
ed the score assisted by Shelia 
Carson. UNB ended the first pe
riod with a slapshot goal by 
.loan Aalund to put them ahead 
2-1.

UNB opened the scoring at 
1:37 of the first period when 
Joan McCurdy set up Pat Mar
tin in a picture goal. It looked 
as though Pete Harding had him
self a winning team but two mi-

Thc second period goaltending 
by Mt A’s MacDonald made her a 
shoe-in for the MVP award. UNB 
outshot Mt A 10-4 but were un
able to score. Time and time 
again MacDonald stopped the 
UNB power plays with her stick, 
glove, or pads.

Mt A’s Ann McNeil scored the 
only goal of the second period— 
assisted by all-star veteran San- 
dic Crabtree—to tie the score

%ouù(jM -r

-------«frvg | />XI
.X i

J*J?

i i

2-2.
'A.

m In the third period, an over
time period looked inevitable. 
Power plays by both teams were 
halted one after the other until 
1(5:42 when Karen Gcrrard scor
ed the decisive unassisted goal 
for Mount A. UNB’s Joan Mc
Curdy came into scoring range 
8 times but was unable to get 
past MacDonald.

Enjoy being a girl in delightful 

Spring Fashions from La Boutique.
Our

ACCESSORIESd*

vare color-cued for flattery. 
Shop at La Boutique and 

get everything to

j3

£ FNyou can 
match Dress, Coat, ►*1 J!■s The Dcvillcttes broke up at 

time and Karen Gcrrard►?. / •'Purse, even Hose 
beautiful opaque hose in 

every shade to match your 
dress or suit, so if you feel 
PINK — Go Pink . . fo 

V right down to your toes.

r •; this
scored two more goals in the last 

minutes of play making it a. . *;!«••••*'A -
X
(■il

two
clear 5-2 victory for the Moun-h l

1
1 O !

:
!r]i telles.

There were only three pen
alties in the entire game, one 
to Mt. "A" player Lynn Probert 
for tripping and two to UNB’s 
Madeline Ferris for elbowing and 
interference.

Mr. P C. Kelly of the Athletics 
Department presented the cham
pionship trophy to Janet Turney, 
Captain of the Mount “A” team. 
Martin Winslow, Captain of the 
Red Devils presented the MVP 
trophies went to Joan McCurdy 
of the Devilettes and Marllynn 
MacDonald of the Mountettes. 
These individuals were chosen 
by Duncan MacDonald. Lon Mul- 
lin and Ron Pam of the Red De
vils and Joan Dtckison. Woman’s 
Intramural Chairman.
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Wv*wouldn't be 
rain

Spring
Spring if the 
didn’t fall ! This year 
we have the nicest 
selection of RAIN
WEAR so why not 
coma along soon and 
get first choice ?

j

SPRING
DRESSES

</, fraoz
a rJ

These “All-Girl" fashions 
newsiest news of the season 
— have just been unpacked 
at La Boutique ...
Fresh from their packing tis
sue, you’ll revel in these 
lovely styles an(\ _the
colors — dashing, smashing, 
bursting shades of rose, blue, 
green, orange, yellow. A 
wonderful selection in sizes 
3 to 20 including two piece 
styles.

RAINCOATS KM*

WITH A DIFFERENCE
Styled by Irving Poslun,
Penny Parker, Lee Parker, —- 
looking canvas, quilted fabric and 
rain-resistant cottons are featured. 
Some Raincoats have matching HATS 
and UMBRELLAS. Sizes are from 5 
to 20. Prices range from

* Joshar, 
slick

Art Finley refereed the match.
Marty WinslowLinesmen were 

and Brian Luck.:

$22.00 - $45.00
j Rugby Completes 

First Year
FOR REAL SWINGERS . . . $16.00 - $35.002-pce. RAIN SUITS

Raincoat with Slacks to match . . 
in an attractive outfit like thus 
1st it rain every day ! \ For The •’Golng-Away” The UNB Rugby Club has com

pleted its first year in operation. 
Already, however, the team is

Practi-

\IS 1 SUITGO-GO GLOVES
Colors to match every outfit 
Cork, brown, navy, black, 

white, etc.

We have 3-pce. Suits, Suit 
and Coat, and 2-pce. Suits 
Dress and Coat in a flatter
ing assortment of styles.

preparing for next year.
will be held until exams,mt ces

$8.95 Tuesday and Thursday nights in 

the Gym, from 7:30 —$45 - $100■7 8:30.& 17' y Vi*
The club played matches against

Saintteams from Gagetown,
John, Fredericton and Rutgers,!£a ^Soufimie 475-396080 York Street in the U.S. Next year, the team 

full schedule,hopes to play a 
including games against Dalhou 
sic University and St. FranciaExclusive Fashions For The Individualist

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 PM. Xavier teams.


